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Description

[0001] This invention relates to a method for removing
biofilm, debris, contaminants and the like from the sur-
faces of passageways, including passageways which
have irregular or complex shapes or whose walls are
permeable, using a mixed-phase cleaning solution.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Interior surfaces of passageways such as
small-bore tubing, pipes, ducts and the like, which may
carry fluids such as liquids, gases, slurries or aerosols,
are very difficult to clean and to maintain in a clean con-
dition. When the flow path is long and narrow, or hard to
reach, it is difficult to clean the surfaces by conventional
liquid phase flushing because such a long, narrow pas-
sageway limits liquid flow velocities by creating a high
resistance to flow. As a result, shear stresses which could
aid in the removal of contaminants from such surfaces
are limited. Low flow velocities also limit the usefulness
of solvents for the same reasons.
[0003] Cleaning of small diameter passageways is al-
so difficult because of the nature of certain types of res-
idues. Fluid passageways which supply water, even pu-
rified water, develop bacterial and fungal growth from the
water on their interior surfaces, as is well known. Bacteria
present in the water strongly adhere to tubing surfaces
and then grow laterally, forming what is known as biofilm.
Biofilm is apparent to the touch as a slimy film and is
composed of both organic residues and the multiplying
microorganisms. The bacteria deposit an underlying
structural matrix comprising polysaccharides with some
peptide moieties, calcium carbonate and other materials
which adhere to the surfaces of the passageways. An
illustrative example is dental unit water line tubing, which
carries rinse water to the mouth of a dental patient. It has
been determined that, in the absence of any special pre-
cautions, this water exiting from such tubing can include
as much as one million (1x106) colony-forming units of
bacteria per milliliter of water (CFU/ml). The source has
been shown to be the surface biofilm which sheds bac-
teria into the flowing water. The American Dental Asso-
ciation has recommended reduction of the level of bac-
teria present in dental water delivery systems to below
200 CFU/ml to be adopted by the year 2000. Thus, these
water lines and tubing must be periodically disinfected
or cleaned to ensure the deactivation of viable bacteria
and the removal of this biofilm from the walls of the tubing
in order to prevent infection in dental patients. Removal
of biofilm from passageways is also necessary for other
applications, including medical, industrial and food serv-
ice applications, because such biofilms are the main
cause of high bacterial counts and high levels of endo-
toxins.
[0004] However, removing biofilm from fluid passage-
ways is quite difficult, which makes disinfecting the sur-
face more difficult as well. The biofilm is strongly adherent

to passageway surfaces, whether the surface is made
from natural materials, such as rubber or metals, or syn-
thetic polymeric materials, such as polyvinylchloride, pol-
yethylene, polytetrafluoroethylene and the like. Treat-
ment with chemical agents, such as disinfectant and bio-
cidal agents, can kill the exposed surface bacteria and
so reduce the contribution of the biofilm to the total bac-
terial count. However, these agents do not readily diffuse
into the entire thickness of the biofilm. The biofilm pro-
tects the remaining viable bacteria which then rapidly
multiply. If it happens that all of the bacteria are killed,
the biofilm structure remains an ideal host for new bac-
teria to colonize and grow. Thus these treatments are
generally only partially effective, and the original levels
of viable bacteria return quite rapidly. In order to remove
biofilm from a surface, in addition to chemical treatment,
some mechanical action is necessary to produce shear
stress or sufficient impact at the surface.
[0005] In dentistry, there are applications for cleaning
and disinfecting both tubing and the dental handpiece.
The handpiece, which contains an air-driven turbine or
other method of driving a drill and other parts, is about
six inches long and is detachable. The tubing and other
passageways inside the handpiece have a ratio of length
to inside diameter of about 100. At present the most com-
mon sterilization procedure is steam autoclaving. How-
ever, in addition to the fact that autoclaving does not ac-
tually remove debris from the handpiece, this autoclaving
procedure can be damaging to the turbine and various
seals in the handpiece. For example, the operating rota-
tional speed of a dental drill has been found to decrease
with the number of sterilizations performed.
[0006] The old method of cleaning dental handpieces
is to flush them with water or a cleaning solution. While
this may flush non-adherent biofilm and debris from pas-
sageways, it can be shown that it provides little or no
removal of adherent biofilm and debris such as blood,
mucous and the like. In order to obtain more force behind
the liquid flushing, Littrell, US Patent 3,625,231, de-
scribes a device utilizing compressed air to force a quan-
tity of a cleaning and conditioning fluid through the pas-
sageways of the handpiece. This device primarily uses
single-phase liquid flow as evidenced by the requirement
to observe the clarity of the fluid being expelled from the
handpiece as a criterion for cleaning. This method is only
slightly more effective than flushing with water but may
be significantly better than flushing with a hand-operated
syringe. However, complete removal of adherent biofilm,
debris and contaminants will not occur.
[0007] Cleaning of instruments, handpieces and the
like by spraying with water or cleaning solutions is also
well known. The spray may be generated by an aerosol
can or an atomizing device. While this is a useful method
of distributing a cleaning solution, it does not ensure com-
plete cleaning of adherent debris. Complete cleaning on-
ly occurs when the adhesion of the debris is overcome
by shear stress. Additionally, an effective cleaning meth-
od may act to weaken the adhesive bond between the
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debris and the surface to which it adheres to reduce the
required stress. The adhesive strength must be over-
come by a significant margin to ensure complete clean-
ing. Total coverage of all surfaces by shear stress is re-
quired and sufficient mass transfer must be provided to
prevent loosened debris from shielding unloosened de-
bris. Simple spraying does not ensure that these condi-
tions are met.
[0008] It can be estimated that prior art techniques
which use a total of only a drop or two of liquid would not
provide enough liquid for the surface area of a dental
handpiece tube to achieve significant re-formation of
droplets. One or two drops equals tenths of a milliliter.
The present method uses a continuous flow for a period
of time such that the amount of liquid used for the same
purpose would be tens of milliliters, some two orders of
magnitude higher.
[0009] In addition to biofilm, passageways of various
medical devices may contain food particles, particles of
various bodily tissues, mucous, saliva, unclotted or clot-
ted blood or blood components, pathogens, macromol-
ecules and the like, which are referred to hereinafter as
"debris". It is also necessary to remove this debris from
the passageways in which it exists. Such debris may even
need to be cleaned from passageways which are not
fluid-carrying passageways in the normal use of the de-
vice, such as where a cable slides inside a sheath or
conduit in an endoscope or biopsy device. Infections aris-
ing from the use of endoscopic devices have been re-
ported and traced to the inefficient cleaning and debris
removal by conventional methods.
[0010] Endoscopes may contain a passageway for use
of a biopsy device, as well as passageways for other
purposes. Both the internal passageways and the exte-
rior of the endoscope must be cleaned after each use.
The biopsy device itself also has interior and exterior sur-
faces which must be kept clean. Guidelines for cleaning
gastrointestinal and other flexible endoscopy units prom-
ulgated by the American Society for Gastrointestinal En-
doscopy and other bodies include a multistep method for
cleaning tubing between uses to prevent cross-infection
between patients. First, mechanical cleaning using a
brush and a detergent solution is performed soon after
use. The tubing is then rinsed with water and then a dis-
infection is carried out using a liquid chemical disinfectant
such as as a gluteraldehyde solution. The tubing is then
rinsed with sterile water and dried with forced air. How-
ever, this method is time-consuming and suffers from
inefficiency in removing all pathogens and other debris,
as well as being subject to variations in technique from
one operator to another.
[0011] In devices such as heat exchangers, there is a
need to remove biofilm, algae, mineral deposits or cor-
rosion products, the last two being referred to as scale,
from their surfaces. Such substances decrease the ther-
mal efficiency of heat exchangers.
[0012] There are also applications for the cleaning of
fluid passageways whose walls are permeable. Surfaces

which are permeable or porous are frequently described
as membranes. Herein, the term membrane is used to
denote porosity and permeability for a surface of any ge-
ometry, and most commonly a geometry which is of a
tubular shape or other shape more complex than flat,
such as a hollow fiber filter or a hemodialyzer or a spiral
wound filter. Applications in which the wall of the fluid
passageway is a permeable membrane include microfil-
tration, ultrafiltration, kidney dialysis, reverse osmosis
and the like. In such applications it is necessary to remove
from the membrane such contaminants as small particles
of any undesirable substances, large molecular weight
macromolecules, biofilm, and (in the case of hemodia-
lyzers) adsorbed serum proteins, blood cells, cell frag-
ments, platelets, salts and other soluble or dispersed
blood constituents. All of these are included in the term
"debris". Cleaning permeable membranes is more diffi-
cult than cleaning solid surfaces, because whatever is
held back by the membrane can lodge either immediately
at the membrane exposed surface or within the mem-
brane pore structure, with the surfaces within the mem-
brane pore structure being more difficult to clean.
[0013] At present hemodialyzers are typically re-used
up to about 30 times. However, for some patients, who
may represent roughly one-quarter of hemodialysis pa-
tients, hemodialyzers clog more quickly and thus can only
be re-used three or four times. A better method of clean-
ing and disinfecting hemodialyzers between uses could
extend their useful life, with consequent economic sav-
ings, and possibly improve the biological performance of
re-used hemodialyzers. Even if the improved cleaning
only extended the life of those hemodialyzers which are
presently re-used three or four times up to re-use of up
to 15 times, the economic savings would be considera-
ble.
[0014] Membrane filters, at present, are cleaned with
harsh liquid-phase chemicals and/or large quantities of
hot water, including backflushing. Even though such
membranes are cleaned at regular intervals, they never
return to their original flux levels. Essentially, this consti-
tutes a permanent de-rating of the membrane’s capacity.
[0015] In all of these applications and geometries, bet-
ter cleaning methods for passageways would be useful
to more completely and easily remove the biofilm, debris,
contaminants and the like. In any filtration application an
improved cleaning method would either extend its mem-
brane life or improve the performance of the processing.
A method for removing biofilm and debris from tubing by
means of a mixed-phase flow is known from WO-A-
98/58632.
[0016] For medical/dental applications a thorough
cleaning is a very important first step in disinfecting or
sterilizing the equipment. A good initial cleaning makes
any subsequent disinfection or sterilization procedure
easier and more effective by reducing the bioburden
which has to be killed during disinfection or sterilization.
At present the major forms of sterilization are heat, harsh
chemicals and radiation. Some medical devices contain
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materials or components which suffer damage from one
or more of these processes, or there may be times when
for other reasons it may be impractical to use them. Thus
improved methods of disinfection or sterilization which
stay close to ambient conditions, use benign chemistry,
and are simple to perform would be broadly useful for
many medical and industrial applications. Thus, im-
proved methods of cleaning regular and irregular surfac-
es and passageways of various medical devices, as well
as devices in contact with food or potable water, or those
that need to be made sterile, methods that can be carried
out rapidly, effectively and inexpensively, and that do not
employ extreme temperatures, harsh or toxic chemicals
or radiation, would be highly desirable.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0017] In accordance with the method of the present
invention, a mixture of gas and a suitable liquid, prefer-
ably including one or more cleaning agents, is used to
create a mixed-phase flow along a surface, which creates
shear or impact stresses or similar conditions sufficient
to remove biofilm, debris and contaminants from their
surfaces. The cleaning agent is commonly a surfactant,
but may also be or include an oxidizing agent, an alcohol,
a non-surfactant detergent or a solid material. The meth-
od may be applied to passageway geometries of consid-
erable complexity, including surfaces made of a porous
membrane. It further includes optimally varying param-
eters such as the fluid mechanics regime of the mixed-
phase flow, the chemistry of the cleaning liquid, temper-
ature, and, in the case of membranes, the direction, mag-
nitude and sequencing of pressure differences across
the membrane.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING

[0018]

Fig. 1 shows a map of regimes of two-phase fluid
flow in a horizontal orientation.
Fig. 2 illustrates an annular geometry that can be
cleaned with the present methods.
Figs. 3A and 3B illustrate the geometry of a biopsy
device that can be cleaned by the method of the in-
vention.
Fig. 4 illustrates a dental handpiece that can be
cleaned by the method of the invention.
Fig. 5 illustrates a shell-and-tube geometry of various
devices that can be cleaned according to the present
method.
Fig. 6 illustrates the surface geometry of a permeable
membrane that can be cleaned by the present meth-
od.
Fig. 7 illustrates another tubular filter design for ul-
trafiltration which can be cleaned by the method of
the invention.
Fig. 8 illustrates a spiral-wound membrane filter car-

tridge which can be cleaned by the method of the
invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0019] The present invention is directed to a method
of cleaning various irregular surfaces and passageways.
Typically the surface or passageway is long and narrow;
it can be of a complex shape; and it can be described by
the ratio of its length to width or diameter. The passage-
way may or may not carry fluid during normal use, but it
is capable of carrying mixed-phase fluid flow during the
cleaning procedure. A mixed-phase flow is passed along
the surface to dislodge and remove various materials
such as biofilm and other forms of biological and non-
biological debris and contaminants.
[0020] The term "biofilm" as used herein denotes bac-
terial colonies that grow on a surface, and their associ-
ated organic matrix materials.
[0021] In order to describe the present invention, it is
helpful first to discuss some background information
about fluid mechanics, geometry and chemistry. It is
known that in order to remove biofilm from a solid surface,
a local shear stress, generally of 53 Pa or more, is re-
quired. The difficulty of removing biofilm from a surface
can vary with the age of the biofilm and the nature of the
surface, generally becoming more difficult as the biofilm
gets older. It can also depend on the specific bacteria
which produced the biofilm. When conventional cleaning
using a steady flow of liquid solutions is carried out in a
long narrow passageway, which results in an overall
pressure drop along the passageway, it is likely that the
velocity would be quite small and the resulting wall shear
stress would be too low to remove biofilm, debris or con-
taminants. If the same passageway were cleaned with a
steady flow of a gas alone, the gas velocity could be much
higher for the same overall pressure drop, but sufficient
wall shear stress still could not be obtained because the
viscosity of the gas is low.
[0022] In fact, for constant-cross section steady flow
of any incompressible single-phase fluid, the achievable
shear stress can be calculated from a control volume
view with no reference at all to specific fluid properties.
In any given application there is some limit on the overall
pressure drop from one end of the passageway to the
other. This may be determined by the structural limits of
the passageway wall or other device, or the desired over-
all pressure drop may be equal to the pressure available
from pressure sources such as a typical compressor. The
pressure range for which compressors are most readily
available is approximately 100 psig. The force on the
control volume is given by the overall pressure drop times
the passageway cross-sectional area, and it is also given
by the wall shear stress times the wall surface area. For
a given allowable or desired pressure drop across a pas-
sageway, the wall shear stress is simply the pressure
drop times the cross-sectional flow area divided by the
total wall surface area. For circular tubes this further sim-
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plifies to 

where tau is the shear stress at the wall, deltap is the
pressure drop from inlet to outlet of the passageway, and
(L/D) is its length to diameter ratio. Thus, the ability to
produce a desired shear stress is not dependent on the
fluid properties, or even on whether the fluid is a liquid
or a gas. For long narrow tubing (large L/D) this shear
stress is too small to achieve removal of biofilm. For typ-
ical conditions, using the above formula, the pressure
drop might be 14.7 psi (100,000 Pa), and the L/D might
be 1000 or more. This gives an average shear stress of
25 Pa, which is not enough to remove biofilm by itself,
although it can be a contributing factor.
[0023] Cleaning, disinfecting and sterilizing can also
be defined here. Cleaning refers to physically removing
biofilm, debris and contaminants typically including bac-
teria and/or spores. Disinfecting refers to bacterial count,
and specifically the reduction in bacterial count by a sub-
stantial fraction (at least six) orders of magnitude), al-
though it is not necessarily perfect removal of every bac-
terium or spore. Sterilization refers to inactivating all mi-
croorganisms including bacterial spores.
[0024] The flow rate of a gas can be reported in stand-
ard volume units per unit time, which is really a mass flow
rate and is constant everywhere along a steady-state flow
to which nothing is added or taken away. Standard vol-
ume units such as standard cubic feet are defined at one
atmosphere (absolute) of pressure and 0°C. The flow
rate of gas can also be reported in actual volumetric units
per unit time, which essentially is a geometric quantity
based on the local velocity and cross-sectional area. This
quantity depends on the absolute pressure of the gas at
the site where the measurement is made, because the
density or specific volume of gas depends on the absolute
pressure. Therefore, in experiments such as the present
ones, the gas flow rate in actual volume units will be dif-
ferent at different places along the flow path.
[0025] The mixed-phase flow has a high volume ratio
of gas to liquid and certain combinations of liquid prop-
erties. The advantage of a mixed-phase cleaning system
is that it combines the best of both liquid and gas flow. It
can have an overall pressure drop per unit length which
is acceptably small as governed mostly by the charac-
teristics of the gas flow, but the liquid phase is moving
with the gas at a substantial velocity. Therefore, at the
places where the liquid phase interacts with the wall there
can be high-velocity impact of the liquid in certain places
and an accompanying high local shear or impact stress.
[0026] A droplet impact can produce a local instanta-
neous shear stress which is much larger than the average
shear stress given by the calculation for single-phase
flow. It can do this because its velocity can be close to
or equal to the velocity of the gas, while the shear or

impact stress it produces is related to the liquid viscosity
and/or density, both of which are much higher than those
of the gas. Thus the mixed-phase flow combines the best
feature of the liquid, its high viscosity and density, with
the best feature of the gas, namely the ability to achieve
high velocity without excessive pressure drop per unit
length.
[0027] The area of the wall cleaned by the impact of
any one droplet or liquid film is limited, and at any instant
of time, the area of the wall being cleaned is only a fraction
of the total wall surface. However, when the process is
continued for an appropriate period of time, given the
generally random nature of the process, eventually every
bit of the entire surface will experience a significantly
large shear stress at some point in time and will be
cleaned. Instead of experiencing a continuous shear
stress, which is too small to do anything to the biofilm,
debris and contaminants, each individual piece of the
surface experiences for some, albeit brief, period of time,
a much larger shear stress which does remove biofilm,
debris and contaminants. However, since at any instant
of time these interactions affect only a small portion of
the wall surface, they do not cause a large overall pres-
sure drop.
[0028] A further enhancement of cleaning action can
be obtained by including solid particles in the liquid. Ap-
propriate chemistry of the cleaning solution can also be
helpful. The liquid cleaning solution is most commonly
an aqueous solution, but it could also be another liquid.
The gas is generally air, but any other gas can be used.
[0029] In a dispersed drop flow regime, when droplets
impact the walls of the passageway, they spread out and
form a sheet or liquid layer on the wall. In the fluid flow
regimes which are desirable for cleaning, the sheet of
liquid (on the wall or surface of the passageway exposed
to the mixed-phase flow) may attain a thickness such that
the moving gas can pull droplets away from the liquid
layer. This is called entrainment. Entrainment depends
on certain fluid properties and on the creation of hydro-
dynamic instabilities in the liquid layer. The instabilities
are such that when a disturbed shape is created on the
surface of the liquid layer, the liquid surface does not
return to flat, but rather further deforms until drops are
formed and ripped off. It is believed that when drops are
ripped off, there may also be a force exerted on particles
of biofilm, debris and contaminants at the place of de-
parture of the newly-formed droplet. This force acts to
detach and remove the biofilm, debris and contaminants
from the surface to which they are adhering. It may be
that the surface tension of the liquid helps to generate
this force as a droplet is being removed from the surface.
[0030] For example, if a particle is wetted relatively fully
on one side, while on the opposite side it is relatively dry,
a force can be expected pulling away from the dry side
toward the wet side. For certain combinations of wetting
underneath a particle, and partial dryness on top of a
particle, a force can be expected tending to lift the particle
away from the surface. Since these forces are propor-
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tional to surface tension, this may be a reason not to
pursue minimizing surface tension to extremely small val-
ues, and, in fact, the surface tension for water containing
various salts can be slightly larger than that of pure water.
However, surface tension which is somewhat reduced
compared to pure water does promote the formation and
ripping off of droplets from the liquid layer, which is good.
When surfactants are used, they frequently have bene-
ficial detergent effects.
[0031] There are also regimes found to exhibit good
cleaning in which the flow is film flow, such as suds. As
the flow moves, there is a continuous motion of and fold-
ing, stretching and regeneration of films. It is believed
that when a film slaps into the wall as it moves, there may
be an impact force analogous to that of droplet impact,
and when a film pulls away from the wall or moves away
from a particle of biofilm, debris or contaminant, there
may be a removal force analogous to that just described.
[0032] Two-phase liquid-gas flow in tubes has been
studied in such fields as boilers, electrical generating sta-
tions, chemical process plants, and pipelines. Knowl-
edge tends to be somewhat empirical. There are various
named regimes of liquid-gas flow such as bubbly, slug,
plug, stratified, annular, entrained, froth and mist, with
slightly vague demarcations between regimes. However,
two variables have emerged as being most influential in
determining the flow regime, and they have been used
to create parameter maps which can be used to approx-
imately predict regions for each flow regime. Such maps
tend to be specific to one flow orientation, such as hori-
zontal, vertical upflow, vertical downflow and the like.
These two major variables are the volumetric ratio of gas
to liquid, and the overall velocity.
[0033] Fig. 1 is such a map for horizontal flow, which
is a typical orientation for medical and other applications
where the present invention would be used. At low ve-
locities and at small gas fractions, there tends to be dis-
tinct regions of gas, i.e., bubbly or stratified or slug, which
may be described as gas dispersed in liquid. At higher
gas-to-liquid ratios, the flow is no longer bubbles of gas
surrounded by liquid, but rather becomes drops of liquid
surrounded by gas (liquid dispersed in gas). Also, as the
velocity becomes relatively large, droplets are broken
away from liquid surfaces on the wall and are carried
away (entrained). The regimes of interest for purposes
of cleaning and disinfecting are regimes which occur at
relatively low volume fractions of liquid (i.e., mostly gas
on a volume basis) and at high velocity.
[0034] In addition to mechanisms such as the forces
generated by surface tension, bubbles can be formed in
the liquid, preferably near or at particles needing to be
removed. One way to form bubbles is for gas to be dis-
solved in the liquid to come out of solution. Another way
is to a gas by a chemical reaction.
[0035] In the case of a dissolved gas, a useful gas is
carbon dioxide because it is relatively soluble in water.
However, air can be used as well. The solubility of any
gas in water is dependent on the absolute pressure to

which the solution is exposed; thus a decrease in pres-
sure can cause a gas to come out of solution and form
bubbles. As liquid flows through a permeable membrane,
depressurization occurs. On the upstream side of the
membrane, at the higher pressure, a certain concentra-
tion of gas can stay in solution in the liquid. On the down-
stream side of the membrane, which is at a lower pres-
sure, a smaller amount of gas can stay in solution, and
the rest comes out of solution as bubbles. The bubbles
form directly within the pore structure, where debris
needs to be removed, and thus the debris is dislodged.
The debris may serve as nucleation sites for the formation
of bubbles. This is an efficient use of dissolved gas in a
liquid. Two other gases which are significantly soluble in
water are sulfur hexafluoride and nitrous oxide, although
all gases are soluble in water to some degree. If oxygen
or ozone is present in the gaseous phase, an oxidative
or disinfectant effect can occur.
[0036] It is also possible to create bubbles from aa liq-
uid by means of a chemical reaction which forms carbon
dioxide or some other gas. For example, sodium bicar-
bonate can react with any acid, such as acetic acid, to
form carbon dioxide. In such case the solutions which
react to form a gas should not be mixed until they reach
the place where bubble formation is desired.
[0037] Another way to create bubbles is by formation
of vapor from the liquid. When the liquid is introduced
into the passageway to be cleaned, it can be single
phase, near its saturation condition. Then as the liquid
flows through the passageway, the thermodynamic con-
ditions would be changed to favor the existence of two
phases, decreasing the pressure. This pressure de-
crease, due to the mixed phase flow progressing along
the passageway, can also serve to liberate increasing
quantities of dissolved gas as the flow continues, thereby
providing bubble formation along the entire length of the
passageway. Non-continuous pressure variations, such
as surges, can be employed.
[0038] Although bubble formation has been described
above for porous membranes, they are also applicable
for cleaning nonporous applications, e.g., passageways
with solid walls. The pressure drop that promotes bubble
formation is the pressure drop which normally occurs due
to flow along the principal direction of the passageway.
[0039] For the present cleaning method to be success-
ful, one needs to understand the mechanisms of forma-
tion and re-formation of droplets. In the regime of en-
trained droplet flow (mist), droplets continually form and
re-form as the mixed phase flow progresses down a pas-
sageway. After droplets strike or are deposited on a sur-
face, liquid is eventually pulled out of the liquid layer to
form new droplets, and the same action is repeated. In
the lowest range of gas velocity, when gas flows past a
liquid layer on a flat surface, the surface of the liquid will
essentially remain flat and the liquid will be pulled along
by shear. This is shown in Fig. 1 as stratified flow.
[0040] At somewhat larger gas velocities, waves will
appear on the surface of the liquid layer as a result of the
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gas motion. This is shown as the wave regime. At still
larger gas velocities, the amplitude of the waves be-
comes large enough that the shape of the surface be-
comes unstable, which is a hydrodynamic instability sim-
ilar to the Rayleigh instability. This results in the breaking
off of droplets which are then carried away by the flowing
gas. This produces mist and is referred to as entrainment,
and is also shown in Fig. 1 as the wave plus mist regime.
As shown in Fig. 1, it exists at a mixture velocity of about
10 m/s up to about 40 m/s. The boundaries depend on
local conditions and on fluid properties such as surface
tension, viscosity and the like, but such maps have only
been generated for a limited range of dimensions for com-
mon fluids such as watyer and occasional hydrocarbons,
encompassing only a narrow range of fluid properties.
[0041] The annular-mist regime generally exists at a
mixture velocity of over 40 m/s, up to about 100 m/s.
Presumably in the wave plus mist regime, there is suffi-
cient agitation to form mist, but there still is some liquid
collecting on the bottom of the horizontal tube. In the
annular mist regime, which is at the highest velocity, there
is so much agitation that there is not much differentiation
between the bottom of the horizontal tube and other por-
tions of the tube wall. These mist regimes are favorable
regions of operation for the present invention. In these
regimes, the gas velocity is large enough to remove drop-
lets from a liquid layer, and also the velocity of liquid
droplets when moving with the gas is large enough that,
upon impact, these droplets are capable of dislodging or
eroding biofilm, debris and contaminants.
[0042] The present cleaning method is applicable to
extremely long 1/D tubing, and it is especially useful to
be able to re-form droplets on a continuing basis after
the initial impact of droplets with the tubing wall. The abil-
ity to clean long lengths of tubing is a significant advan-
tage of the present invention. This requires operating in
the appropriate region of parameter space so that the
gas is able to form and entrain droplets repeatedly by
means of the hydrodynamic instability. It can be estimat-
ed that prior art techniques which use a total of only a
drop or two of liquid would not provide enough liquid for
the surface area of a dental handpiece tube to achieve
significant re-formation of droplets. One or two drops
equals tenths of a milliliter. The present method uses a
continuous flow for a period of time such that the amount
of liquid used for the same purpose would be tens of
milliliters, some two orders of magnitude higher.
[0043] Additionally, some geometries which are capa-
ble of being cleaned by the present invention have abrupt
changes of geometry such as right-angle elbow or U-
bends. It might be expected that at such changes of di-
rection, many of the droplets will impact the elbow or
bend and coalesce, which presents a danger of depleting
the population of droplets which are the supposed mech-
anism of erosion. Nevertheless, it will be shown herein-
below that good cleaning using the method of the present
invention has been observed in passageways which
have as many as seven reversals of direction. This indi-

cates that the appropriate mixed-phase flow condition
reestablishes itself quite well within a short distance after
such a disturbance.
[0044] The formation and re-formation of droplets is
influenced by, among other parameters, the surface ten-
sion of the liquid, the viscosity of the liquid, and the ve-
locity of the gas relative to a liquid layer on the wall. In
regard to surface tension, it is believed that, particularly
for small diameter tubing, it is important that the liquid
have a lower surface tension than pure water, which is
about 72 dynes/cm. The addition of typical surfactants
can lower that value to as low as 17 dynes/cm, depending
on the specific surfactant added and its concentration. It
is believed that a surface tension lower than about 72
dyne/cm, but higher than about 17 dyne/cm, encourages
the formation of an appropriately small droplet size. It is
believed that such a size results in high localized shear
stresses when a droplet moving at or near the gas velocity
in the principal direction of motion makes contact with
the stationary wall and exerts a viscous shear on the wall.
Such a value of surface tension may also extend the re-
gion of shear by encouraging wetting of the wall, and it
is believed to help in reforming droplets after initial impact
with the wall. However, if the surface tension is rather
large and the diameter of the passageway is small, slugs
may form, see Fig. 1, a regime which does not achieve
good cleaning. It has been discussed elsewhere that sur-
face tension higher than that of pure water (even as high
as 150 dynes/cm) can be achieved with certain additives
and this may be desirable for one mechanism of removal
of particles. It is believed that the surface tension which
is best used for comparing to the values just discussed
is the dynamic surface tension of the liquid at the time
scale characteristic of the droplet formation processes,
rather than the static surface tension. For some sub-
stances, static and dynamic surface tension are indistin-
guishable, but for other substances they are different.
[0045] A cleaning solution can be used without the ad-
dition of a surfactant, providing its surface tension is with-
in the above parameters.
[0046] It is also believed that an extremely small sur-
face tension is not desirable because the droplets might
become too small. In such case the droplets follow the
motion of the gas so completely that the droplets do not
often impact the surface of the passageway to be
cleaned, referred to as channelizing the flow. Thus that
amount of surfactant is added that provides good clean-
ing both by virtue of re-forming of droplets and a require-
ment that the droplets follow the gas motion closely, but
not too closely.
[0047] The viscosity of the liquid is also important. The
viscosity of water is affected by additives, most additives
acting to increase the viscosity. Too large a liquid viscos-
ity may prevent the liquid from breaking up into sufficiently
small droploets, and will result in the liquid staying at-
tached to the wall after the first impact, which is delete-
rious to cleaning. We have found that 500 centipose (cp)
is too viscous.
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[0048] The volumetric ratio of gas and liquid is also
important for achieving cleaning. As will be described
hereinafter, typical ratios of gas (usually air) to liquid
cleaning solution are 50:1 to 6000:1, with that ratio being
considered to be the flow rate of gas at standard condi-
tions, i.e., one atmosphere (absolute) of pressure and
0°C, relative to the volumetric flow rate of the liquid so-
lution. If too much liquid is present, the regime of slug
flow occurs, and it is difficult to achieve sufficiently high
velocities and to achieve droplet formation and ripping
off of droplets from the liquid layer on the wall. Too little
liquid cannot achieve good cleaning in a reasonable pe-
riod of time, simply because there are not sufficient drop-
lets to impact the wall often enough. This could in prin-
ciple be overcome by lengthening the treatment time, but
at the expense of convenience. For a given source pres-
sure, the flow rate of gas can be measured when only
gas is flowing through the surface being cleaned. At the
same source pressure, the flow rate of gas for mixed-
phase flow is measured by placing the flow meter up-
stream of the mixing point. It is usually found that for
conditions conducive to good cleaning, the gas flow rate
for the mixture is at least 40% of the flow rate of dry gas
alone.
[0049] Because the liquid droplets have a larger ve-
locity near the exit than near the entrance of a passage-
way, the cleaning effectiveness is usually better near the
exit and somewhat less efficient near the inlet, as influ-
enced particularly by the velocities of droplets and the
effect of droplet re-formation and the shear due to the
gas flow itself.
[0050] It is believed to be advantageous if the main
flow of the gas is turbulent. Turbulence in the gas en-
hances the ongoing re-formation of the liquid droplets
and also enhances the impact of droplets against the wall
by providing, by means of the random turbulent fluctua-
tions of local velocity, a velocity component perpendicu-
lar to the wall which directs the droplets into the wall. In
general, turbulence in a single-phase fluid occurs at a
Reynolds number above about 2000 or 3000. Since in
the present invention the volume fraction of liquid will be
rather small, the existence of turbulence can be estimat-
ed by the Reynolds number for the gas flow. There are
some applications where it is unlikely that a gas Reynolds
number in the turbulent range can be achieved, primarily
because the diameter or characteristic dimension of the
passageway being cleaned is small. This is the case, for
example, in hemodialyzers and perhaps in other hollow
fiber filters. In these instances, it has been observed that
satisfactory cleaning still occurs even at a Reynolds
number of several hundred. This implies that, although
turbulence is helpful, the most important requirements
are probably a sufficient velocity of the gas combined
with the appropriate gas/liquid ratio and the appropriate
chemistry.
[0051] In this case, a gas velocity or Reynolds number
as large as reasonably achievable is desirable, since the
velocity would still be significantly larger than a velocity

achievable with water, or similar liquid, alone. In low Rey-
nolds number flows, droplets may interact with the pas-
sageway walls that are not straight, or because at small
passageway diameters, droplets may be a substantial
fraction of the passageway diameter and may reach the
surface simply because of size. Also, even though the
overall flow would be laminar, it still may be possible to
achieve some useful local velocity fluctuations at en-
trances, through the use of unsteady flow situations, such
as by pulsating flow and the like.
[0052] A pulsating flow is an alternately stronger flow
and weaker flow in a given direction, or could even involve
repeated stopping or reversing of the direction of flow.
Such disturbances or irregularities or unsteadiness may
cause fluctuations in the gas flow which can be useful in
causing localized secondary flow, or unsteady flow,
which causes droplets to interact with the surface to be
cleaned. Droplets interacting with the surface should pro-
vide the shear stress needed to completely clean the
surface, as long as they have reasonable velocity and
sizes. It may also be that in such situations, removal of
debris is achieved to a significant degree by the ripping
off of droplets from the liquid layer as described above.
[0053] The pulsating gas flow can also be turned com-
pletely on and off; during the off periods, the liquid flow
continues. Thus some extra liquid accumulates inside
the passageways during the off periods, and when pres-
sure is re-applied, there is a surge of flow as the fluid
containing a higher liquid fraction is rapidly accelerated.
This surge will clean debris that may already be partially
dislodged.
[0054] Over the course of several minutes of treatment
to remove biofilm, debris and contaminants, the removal
rate is slow at the beginning. However, the attachment
of the biofilm, debris and contaminants to the surface is
being weakened. Eventually, some biofilm, debris, and
contaminants come off, and this assists in the removal
of neighboring or connecting biofilm. This is particularly
true of blood clots, The drag of the fluid, particularly in a
surge mode, will in turn transmit a force to a part still
attached and pull it from the surface. In all cases, the
removal of some part exposes new surfaces and edges
of biofilm which can then be removed, or the mixed phase
flow can penetrate under the edge, and begin removal
of the biofilm, debris and contaminants.
[0055] At least for some applications, the optimum
method may be an essentially steady flow of mixed phase
flow for most of the cleaning period, followed by the
above-described pulsating flow for a portion of the clean-
ing time.
[0056] In addition to the just-described mist regime,
the regime of film flow or foam is useful for cleaning, even
though such a flow contains perhaps no droplets at all,
but rather a multiplicity of films such as are found in soap
bubbles. Film flow is essentially a large number of inter-
acting films (which might also be terms suds) being
pushed through a passageway. When film flow progress-
es down a passageway, there is believed to be an ongo-
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ing process of films bursting or striking the wall or being
absorbed onto the wall and new films being regenerated
by the stretching or rearranging of existing films. This can
act to remove biofilm, debris and contaminants, espe-
cially if the film flow is pushed through at a substantial
velocity. Foam is essentially film flow which is relatively
thick, or has a relatively large apparent viscosity, gener-
ally having a smaller fraction of gas and a larger fraction
of liquid. If a foam has an apparent viscosity which is so
large that it is difficult to push the foam through a pas-
sageway at any significant velocity, little cleaning is ac-
complished. However, if the foam is thin enough (low
volume fraction of liquid compared to gas) that it can be
forced through passageways at a velocity useful for
cleaning, cleaning will be successful. Also, even a foam
which is too thick to be useful for cleaning can be useful
for soaking. Perhaps the reason why film flow or a little
bit of foaminess is useful for cleaning is because the film
or foam counteracts the tendency of some flows to chan-
nelize, by catching droplets. Thick foam can be thought
of as resembling shaving cream, while film flow or light
foam is more desirable for the present invention.
[0057] It can also be realized by observing a mixed-
phase cleaning flow propagate through a clear plastic
tube, that there need not be a sharp boundary between
the droplet flow regime and the film flow, or foam regime.
Rather, there can be a gradual progression, with the flow
starting out as droplets and becoming more like film flow
or foam as it progresses along the passageway. Distin-
guishing between the physical properties of regimes is
not always clear-cut because there can be regions where
the flow is not clearly in either the droplet flow regime or
the film/foam regime. Flows can even be unsteady and
alternate between the regimes. Foaminess is also influ-
enced by antifoaming agents. In order to achieve good
cleaning, conditions appropriate to mist flow is used; for
example, high gas velocity is still important.
[0058] If the gas velocity cannot achieve 10 m/s iden-
tified on the two-phase flow map as the boundary for mist
flow in horizontal two-phase flow, cleaning can be pos-
sible anyway. For example, using a hemodialyzer, clean-
ing was attempted in the vertical direction, and a useful
amount of cleaning was accomplished. It is possible that
some geometric orientations are more tolerant of low gas
velocities than others. It can be estimated that successful
cleaning applications can involve gas velocities as low
as 1 m/s.
[0059] It is also believed that if there are local fluctua-
tions of pressure, gas may enter between the biofilm and
the solid surface during a time of high pressure and then,
when the pressure is low, may expand and tend to lift up
the biofilm, thereby breaking it off. To achieve this, it is
possible to provide pulsating flow. In some regimes of
two-phase flow, the fluid behavior is naturally unsteady
and this would provide some pressure fluctuations. In
addition to the breaking off of biofilm, debris and contam-
inants, the overall flow flushes the broken-off biofilm, de-
bris and contaminants out of the passageway.

[0060] In addition to passing mixed-phase flow through
the passageway, additionally soaking the passageway
for a period of time to soften the materials to be removed
may be helpful. In such case, the liquid or foam present
in the passageway is either stationary or only moving
slowly. It may also be useful to use a sequence of clean-
ing, soaking and cleaning again. In addition to cleaning
of solid surfaces which has just been described, the
present invention can also be used with membranes,
which have porosity and for which biofilm, debris and
contaminants can lodge within the pore structure as well
as on the overall surface.
[0061] In conventional cleaning, many porous pas-
sageways can be cleaned by causing a pressure differ-
ence across the membrane so that the pressure on the
non-contaminated side is greater than the pressure on
the contaminated side (referred to as backflushing). In
this way, debris can be forced out of the pores back to
the surface from which it entered. This technique can be
advantageously used with the present invention involving
mixed-phase flow in that particles of biofilm, debris and
contaminants may be forced out from their locations with-
in the pores by the pressure difference of backflushing
and be forced into the mixed-phase flow and then imme-
diately be removed by the flowing mixed-phase flow.
[0062] There are other combinations of flow conditions
which can result in cleaning according to the present in-
vention, as long as there is mixed phase flow on the side
of the membrane which contains the biofilm, debris and
contaminants. For example, the lumen side of the mem-
brane containing the biofilm debris and contaminants can
be exposed to a mixed phase flow and the other side of
the membrane can be exposed to a higher pressure of
either liquid similar to what has already been described,
or a gas, either of which would serve to push biofilm,
debris and contaminants out from the direction from
which the came into the pores. Under tne same condi-
tions of mixed phase flow inside the lumens, the dialysate
side of the membrane may be left unpressurized and
some cleaning will be achieved, although this method is
not as desirable.
[0063] Another sequence which may be useful is
cleaning with the flow in one direction, and then reversing
the inlet and the outlet and performing the cleaning pro-
cedure with flow in the opposite direction. It has been
previously described that cleaning may be somewhat
more efficient near the outlet of a long tube than it is near
the inlet, because of the larger gas velocity near the exit.
In this way, each end of the tubing is the exit end for some
period of time, and so experiences the best cleaning.
However, this does increase the cleaning time.
[0064] Another example when cleaning in both direc-
tions might be particularly useful, is the shell side of a
shell and tube geometry such as a heat exchanger, a
hemodialysis cartridge or ultrafiltration cartridge, where
the geometry forms a dead end and has a high irregularity
because of the large numbers of fibers entering the end
cap. It is believed that cleaning of a dead-end may be
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more effective with flow directed into the dead end and
leaving through a branch, as contrasted with the opposite
direction of flow. It is believed that the former flow would
create more turbulence which enters the dead end region
and creates a scrubbing action. Since there are two dead
ends (one at each end of the device) it would probably
be advantageous to flow first in one direction, and then
to reverse flow and flow in the other direction. In regard
to dead-ends, depending on the design of the device, it
may be possible to design a connector which advanta-
geously directs flow into the dead end.
[0065] It may be desirable to perform the mixed-phase
cleaning procedure of the invention first for a period of
time with one cleaning solution and then for a period of
time with another cleaning solution. In particular, typically
in medical practice, a first step performs a more mechan-
ical step of cleaning so as to remove gross amounts of
biofilm, debris and contaminants, and a second step per-
forms a more germicidal step which may be chemical,
thermal and the like. It is possible to perform both types
of steps with mixed-phase flow. If it is desired that the
process be identifiably distinct as to the steps, the more
mechanical step of removing gross amounts of biofilm,
debris and contaminants can be performed using mixed-
phase flow with a liquid cleaning solution as described
above, and the other step using mixed-phase flow carried
out using a germicidal cleaning solution. This last clean-
ing solution can include oxidizing agents, biocides or an
alcohol. Another example when sequencing of liquid
cleaning solutions is desirable is when the debris to be
removed is of more than one type, such as both organic
debris and inorganic scale, such as calcium carbonate
and the like. For organic debris, an alkaline cleaning so-
lution is preferable, while for inorganic scale, an acidic
cleaning solution is preferable. These solutions are ap-
plied sequentially.
[0066] Finally, it may be desirable to provide the liquid
cleaning solution, or the gas, or both, at a temperature
somewhat above ambient temperature, because in gen-
eral cleaning is improved at elevated temperatures. For
elevated temperatures, in the case of shell and tube type
geometries, and more particularly for small-dimensioned
devices such as hemodialyzers, it is probably easier to
maintain a large flow rate through the shell region as
compared to the tube region. Thus, the flow through the
shell region could be warmed in addition to or instead of
warming the mixed-phase flow, to assist in warming up
the entire device and maintaining it at temperature. The
entire device could also be warmed as well.
[0067] After the above cleaning sequences have been
carried out, the cleaned surfaces may also be rinsed or
flushed to remove any traces of the cleaning agents
which were added to form the liquid cleaning solution.
When the liquid cleaning solution is water-based, this
may be performed with water or it may be carried out
using a two-phase solution of water and gas, either at
the mixing ratio previously used, or at some other mixing
ratio which is optimal for rinsing. Rinsing refers to a

mixed-phase flow containing pure liquid, and flushing re-
fers to all-liquid flow. Lastly, the procedure may also com-
prise drying the passageway using dry gas. With con-
ventional liquid chemical disinfection or sterilization pro-
cedures it is common that the next-to-last step is a rinse
with alcohol or an alcohol solution such as 70% alcohol
in water, followed by drying with a dry air flow. This could
easily be carried out with the present method.
[0068] In the case of weak adhesion, mixed-phase flow
containing only a gas and a pure liquid such as water or
alcohol, may be sufficient to effect good cleaning. How-
ever, important additional benefits can be obtained by
adding a cleaning agent to the liquid It is known that sur-
factants can penetrate the residue to be removed and
diffuse at the interface between the residue and the sur-
face to be cleaned. This causes weakening of the bond-
ing and adhesion forces at this interface, increasing the
distance between the residue and the surface, which is
commonly called the steric effect, and in some cases,
increasing their electrostatic repulsion. This action, when
combined with the mechanical action of mixed-phase
flow, promotes faster and more efficient cleaning and re-
moval of residues. The surfactant composition of the liq-
uid cleaning mixture is therefore important, as are the pH
and the oxidation potential of the cleaning liquid. Soluble
inorganic compounds that have surface cleaning abilities
can also be added. Surfactants typically have a molecular
structure which has a hydrophilic head and a hydrophobic
tail. The surfactants used in the liquid phase can include
a plurality of surfactants, including anionic, cationic, no-
nionic and amphoteric types.
[0069] Suitable anionic surfactants include fatty acid
soaps covering a range of alkyl chain length up to about
18 carbon atoms and may be straight or branched chain
alkyl groups. These surfactants are normally used at a
pH higher than the dissociation constant of their corre-
sponding carboxylic acid. Another class of anionic sur-
factants that has been found to be effective with the
present method is alkyl sulfates and sulfonates, such as
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Yet another useful anionic
surfactant may be based on alkylpolyoxyethylene sul-
fate. Another anionic surfactant that can be used is an
alkylbenzene sulfonate. Linear and branched chain alkyl-
benzene sulfates with one or more sulfonate groups have
been found to be useful. Suitable anionic surfactants also
include alphaolefin sulfonates, monoalkyl phosphates,
acyl isothionates, acyl glutamates, N-acyl sarcosinates
and alkenyl succinates and the like that have an anionic
surface group and possess surface activity.
[0070] Suitable amphoteric surfactants include alkyld-
imethylamine oxides, alkylcarboxy betaines, alkylsulfo-
betaines, amide-amino acid type amphoterics and others
that may exhibit amphoteric and surface activity. Ampho-
teric substances have characteristics of both acid and
alkali groups.
[0071] Useful nonionic surfactants include polyoxyeth-
ylene alkyl ethers, polyethylene alkylphenyl ethers, pol-
yethylene fatty acid esters, sorbitan fatty acid esters, pol-
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yethylene sorbitan fatty acid esters, sugar esters of fatty
acids, alkyl polyglycosides, fatty acid diethanolamides,
fatty acid monoglycerides, alkylmonoglyceral ethers, fat-
ty acid polypropyleneglycol esters and the like.
[0072] Cationic surfactants useful herein include
alkyltrimethylammonium salts and their phosphonium
analogues, dialkyldimethyl ammonium salts, alkylammo-
nium salts, alkylbenzyldimethylammonium salts, alkylpy-
ridinium salts and the like which bear cationic functional
groups and possess some surface activity.
[0073] Polymeric dispersants are also useful herein.
Although they do not have the molecular structure of a
typical surfactant, they have similar effects. These in-
clude formaldehyde condensates of naphthalene sul-
fonate, sodium acrylates or copolymers of other acrylic
acids, copolymers of olefins and sodium maleate, lignin
sulfonates, polyphosphates, silicates and polysilicates,
carboxymethyl cellulose, cationic cellulose, cationic
starches, polyvinyl alcohol, polyethylene glycol, polyacr-
ylamides and the like. These compositions are also use-
ful herein as surfactants. There are also detergent sub-
stances which are not strictly surfactants. Examples in-
clude trisodium phosphate, sodium carbonate and poly-
mers. Such substances can also be used with the present
invention.
[0074] Another factor is the degree of foaminess that
is created by the use of the surfactant. As already de-
scribed, some degree of foaminess is believed to be help-
ful for cleaning. However, excessive foaminess decreas-
es the velocity of the mixed phase flow and sometimes
leads to near stoppage of the flow. Therefore, either the
surfactant(s) used in the liquid cleaning solution must
possess intrinsically low foaming properties, or else an
antifoaming or defoaming agent can be added to the
cleaning solution. Such agents are known and are com-
mercially available.
[0075] Another important parameter in the cleaning liq-
uid is its viscosity, since the liquid viscosity affects the
mechanical action of the mixed flow cleaning method. In
the case of aqueous solutions, the viscosity of the clean-
ing liquid can be adjusted upward if desired by adding
water soluble polymers, such as carboxymethyl cellu-
lose, hydroxyethyl cellulose, polyacrylic acid or any other
viscosity increasing agents.
[0076] Chelating agents such as citrates, phosphates
and ethylenediamine sodium salts and the like are useful
in some applications for reasons including water soften-
ing, and to promote the removal of inorganic scales from
some surfaces such as the surfaces of water pipes, heat
exchangers, membranes and the like.
[0077] It is also possible to add a humectant into the
formulation. A humectant is absorbed into the debris and
in turn absorbs water, which helps loosen the debris. Suit-
able humectants include glycerol, sorbitol, ethylene gly-
col and the like.
[0078] The optimum pH of the cleaning solution de-
pends on the nature of the material to be removed. For
removal of organic deposits, an alkaline solution is pre-

ferred. PH adjusting additives can be used, as is known
in the art. For removal of inorganic deposits, such as
scale, an acidic solution is preferred.
[0079] An example of a useful non-surfactant aqueous
solution is alcohol in water. One particularly appropriate
alcohol is ethanol, which is widely used as a disinfectant
but is not inherently toxic. The physical properties of al-
cohols, particularly ethanol, for surface tension and vis-
cosity adjusting agents, are similar to those of water.
Thus, an aqueous solution of alcohol will resemble water.
[0080] A biocide, a germicide or a disinfectant can be
added to the cleaning solution, such as gluteraldehyde,
or peracetic acid. Peracetic acid exists only in equilibrium
with some concentration of hydrogen peroxide.
[0081] An oxidizing agent may be added to the liquid
cleaning solution to help kill any bacteria which may not
be physically removed by the mixed phase flow treat-
ment. Oxidizing agents can be selected from oxygen- or
chlorine-based agents such as sodium hypochlorite or
sources of the same, and hydrogen peroxide or sources
thereof, as well as other oxidizing agents. It is possible
to form hydrogen peroxide from hydrogen peroxide pre-
cursors, such as percarbonate or perborate, while the
flow is flowing through the passageway. A catalyst can
also be included to help the oxidizing action, as is known.
[0082] Ultrasound can also be used, either simultane-
ously with mixed phase cleaning, or at some other time.
The ultrasonic vibration may help to loosen and dislodge
biofilm, debris and contaminants, particularly in conjunc-
tion with the cleaning action of the mixed phase flow. This
method is particularly appropriate for cleaning hemodia-
lyzers, when the cleaning liquid fills the dialysate side,
because ultrasound travels well through the dialysate
side liquid to reach the fibers themselfes. The entire he-
modialyzer can be immersed in a liquid bath which trans-
mits the ultrasound, or by contacting ultrasonic transduc-
ers to the outside of the hemodialyzer, or any other way
known by one skilled in the art.
[0083] A cleaning solution of particular utility herein is
an aqueous solution including hydrogen peroxide. Since
hydrogen peroxide decomposes to form free oxygen, ox-
ygen is available to oxidize organic matter and kill micro-
organisms. Thus hydrogen peroxide cleaning with a
mixed-phase flow is found to have better results in re-
ducing bacterial count than cleaning with mixed-phase
flow of pure water. Hydrogen peroxide is not a surfactant,
but when hydrogen peroxide acts on biofilm, it chemically
attacks the biofilm in such a way that it loosens the at-
tachment of the biofilm to the surface. The loosened bi-
ofilm can then be flushed out of the system being cleaned.
Another advantage of hydrogen peroxide is that its only
other decomposition product besides oxygen is water,
precluding any disposal problems.
[0084] Solid particles can also be added to the mixed
phase cleaning solution. The particles added may be sol-
uble or insoluble in water. Examples of suitable solid par-
ticles include water soluble sodium bicarbonate, and wa-
ter insoluble calcium carbonate. Solid particles may pro-
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vide a scrubbing action in addition to the mixed phase
flow. It may also be advantageous for the solid particles
to be a solid oxidizing agent.
[0085] An important advantage of this invention is that
the time required to remove biofilm, debris and contam-
inants is relatively short, approximately several minutes.
This is in contrast to liquid chemical disinfection which
soak the passageway for durations of sometimes many
hours or days, when they still do not physically remove
the structural matrix of the biofilm.
[0086] Reference is now made to Figs. 2 through 8,
which illustrate the present invention in greater detail.
[0087] The cleaning method of this invention can be
applied to the geometry of a simple round tube, such as
dental unit water lines and water or fluid lines for other
medical devices such as endoscopes, kidney dialysis
equipment, or to more complicated geometries, such as
tubes or conduits whose cross-section is non-circular,
e.g. elliptical, rectangular and the like, or a closed curve.
The tube or conduit can include within it some other in-
ternal component or components defined by boundaries
which are its own closed curve or curves. This can, for
example be an annular geometry with an internal tube or
object, as shown in Fig. 2.
[0088] Fig. 2 illustrates an outer tube 210, including
therein an inner tube 220. The inner tube 220 is axial,
but this is optional. In general, either outer tube 210 or
inner object 220 or both could instead have a cross sec-
tion of some other shape, such as elliptical or rectangular.
The inner tube 220 may be a fluid-carrying tube or carry
other components. The space 230 between the inner ob-
ject 220 and the outer tube 210 has an annular cross-
section and has a substantial length with two ends, de-
fining a passageway. This passageway 230 carries
mixed-phase flow during the cleaning process. This ge-
ometry is found in heat exchangers, catheters, biopsy
devices, endoscopes and dental handpieces. The exte-
rior of an endoscope may be cleaned by this method if
the endoscope is enclosed in a temporary sheath, there-
by defining an annular passageway 230 between the ex-
terior of the endoscope and the interior of the sheath.
[0089] Figs. 3A and 3B show a cross sectional view of
a biopsy device 300. In Fig. 3A the biopsy device 300
comprises a central wire 320 which is surrounded by a
sheath 310. The sheath 310 may be made of a helically
coiled wire having multiple turns 315. The central wire
320 is moved axially relative to the sheath 310. At the
other end is a device 350 for grasping, cutting and re-
taining a piece of bodily tissue when the central wire 320
and the sheath 310 are moved relative to each other. In
order for mixed-phase flow to be introduced for cleaning,
it is convenient to use access points already designed
into the biopsy device, i.e., where wire 320 enters and
leaves the sheath 310. This flow path is shown in Fig.
3A. If this is not practical and the coiled wire is bare, the
coils may be temporarily stretched apart near one or both
ends to provide flow space. In a typical commercially
available biopsy device, the coil or sheath 310 is uncoat-

ed and the coils are capable of being stretched apart to
provide access for the mixed-phase flow. In another com-
mercially available biopsy device the coil or sheath 310
is coated, but at each end a suitable clearance exists so
that flow can pass through the device to perform cleaning.
Cleaning of the outside surface of the biopsy device can
also be accomplished using mixed-phase flow by encom-
passing the exterior of the biopsy device into a tube of
slightly larger diameter 380, as shown in Fig. 3B.
[0090] Fig. 4 illustrates a dental handpiece 410 for
high-speed drills, which typically carries several fluid
lines to and/from the drill 460. Inside the handpiece 410
is an air path comprising an air supply line 420 which
bifurcates into a first branch 422 which is discharged as
chip air toward the drill 460 to blow away chips. The air
supply line 420 continues to a second branch 424 which
leads to a turbine 430 and which then returns through
return air path 440. Using the mixed-phase flow cleaning
method, it is possible to simultaneously clean both
branches 422 and 424 of the air path 420. Separately
located within handpiece 410 is a water tubing 450 which
discharges water to spray at the region of the drill 460.
The water tubing can also be cleaned by the method of
the invention.
[0091] Several variations on handpiece design are
known and can be cleaned by the method of the inven-
tion. In some handpieces the chip air is discharged co-
axially around the water discharge, so as to break up the
water discharge into a spray; others have a completely
separate fluid path and connection for the chip air instead
of having chip air branch off from the turbine air supply.
In another design, all of the fluid passageways are locat-
ed coaxially where the handpiece joins the utilities supply
cord. This creates some annular flow geometries as de-
scribed earlier. In a more complex design, the return air
from the turbine is made to flow into a space which is
generally annular but which is subdivided at annular in-
tervals. This can also be described as a number of pas-
sageways in parallel, with each passageway having an
elongated cross-section. This irregular shape and cross-
section also requires cleaning and can be cleaned using
the present invention.
[0092] The method of the present invention is applica-
ble to cleaning passageways containing other bifurca-
tions or divisions as well. A cross section of a shell-and-
tube-type heat exchanger is illustrated in Fig. 5. Fluid
enters through inlet port 505 and is divided in an inlet
header 510 including a plurality of parallel, either circular
or non-circular conduits or tubes 520. The other ends of
the tubes 520 are connected to an outlet header 530
which leads to an outlet port 540. In Fig. 5 only 12 tubes
are shown, but any number can be present. Flow which
enters the inlet header 510 must divide into many indi-
vidual paths and then must come back together into one
path at outlet port 540. This description applies to both
the flow of fluid during normal operation and the flow of
mixed-phase fluid during cleaning.
[0093] Opposed to the tubes 520 is a shell 542. This
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shell 542 is housing or enclosure which surrounds the
tubes 520 and contains the fluid to which the exteriors of
the tubes 520 are exposed. The shell side has two fluid
port connections, a first connection port 550 near one
end of the shell, and a second connection port 560 near
the opposite end of the shell. One of these is a fluid inlet
and the other is a fluid outlet as shown by the arrows.
Tube sheets 570 and 571 provide a structural connection
between the tubes 520 and the shell 540 and a seal which
separates the fluid on the tube side from the fluid on the
shell side. The geometry seen by the fluid inside the shell
542 is somewhat irregular. Between ports 550 and 560,
the flow is somewhat parallel to the interior objects which
were described in Fig. 2. However, near the first and sec-
ond fluid ports 550 and 560, there are places where the
internal objects separate out from the flow and the flow
transitions to the inlet port 550 and the outlet port 560 or
vice versa. This also results in a type of dead-end pas-
sageway which is a special case as far as cleaning is
concerned.
[0094] Some heat exchangers are constructed with U-
shaped tubes inside a shell, or with still other geometries,
and some heat exchangers involve fins of various ge-
ometries. The present invention is useful for cleaning any
of them.
[0095] The preceding devices have solid surfaces. De-
vices which include porous surfaces are discussed be-
low.
[0096] Devices for filtration, reverse osmosis and he-
modialysis use membranes to separate particles, sub-
stances or macromolecules from a liquid, typically water,
by allowing the liquid to flow through the membranes
while preventing particles of other substances or macro-
molecules from flowing through the membrane, thereby
separating them. The membrane has a large surface ar-
ea and is frequently tubular, but not necessarily of circular
cross section. A liquid such as water flows under pressure
along a fluid passageway which is lined with or made
entirely from a porous membrane material. Various mem-
brane designs separate solids, bacteria, dissolved ma-
terials, viruses and the like from drinking water, waste-
water, blood, food products and the like. Such filters can
be used for the purification of brackish or salt water (de-
salination), and for the recovery of potable water from
wastewater.
[0097] In addition to exposed surfaces, e.g., surfaces
directly exposed to the mixed-phase flow during cleaning,
the membrane has pore surfaces which are the surfaces
of narrow passageways through the membrane. This is
illustrated in Fig. 6, which shows a cross-section of a
permeable membrane having the form of a tube. A mem-
brane 600 has an exposed surface 610 on the side which
faces the mixed-phase flow, and several pores 620 ex-
tending from the exposed surface 610 through the mem-
brane 600 to its opposite surface 622. The pores 620
may be simple holes resembling tubes on a small scale,
or, more likely, they form a three-dimensional network
621. In Fig. 6 curved corners 624 are shown where the

pores meets the exposed surface. Cleaning such perme-
able membranes is more complex than cleaning solid
surfaces because whatever is held back by the mem-
brane can lodge either immediately at the membrane ex-
posed surface 610 or within the membrane pores struc-
ture 620, which is more difficult to clean.
[0098] The method of the present invention can be
used to clean both the exposed surface 610 and at least
some of the pore 620. In order to remove solids from the
membrane pores surface 610, it is necessary to thor-
oughly clean the membrane exposed surface 610, be-
cause if biofilm or other substances are not removed from
the membrane exposed surface 610, they prevent parti-
cles and other contaminants from being removed from
within the membrane pore 620.
[0099] As an example of such a membrane device, a
hemodialyzer filter uses membranes to separate waste
products from blood by allowing the waste products to
pass through the membrane but not the desirable com-
ponents of blood. A hemodialyzer works on the basis of
osmotic differences, but some are microfilters, that is, a
difference in chemical concentration between the two
sides of the permeable membrane, and does not have
as large a pressure difference across the membrane as
does reverse osmosis and ultrafiltration. Typically the ge-
ometry in a hemodialyzer comprises a plurality of hollow
fibers which can number up to about 15,000. The blood
from the patient is on the inside of the hollow fibers and
inside the headers at each end of the dialyzer. Thus the
primary surfaces which must be cleaned and disinfected
in order for a dialyzer to be re-used are the interior of the
hollow fibers and the headers. The exterior of the hollow
fibers are exposed to the dialysate, a fluid which absorbs
and carries away waste substances from the patient’s
blood. A hemodialyzer may be used repeatedly. The
pores of its membranes can clog with biological material,
and the cross section of individual hollow fibers can also
become blocked, leading to diminished performance.
[0100] The primary differences between a heat ex-
changer and a hemodialyzer are that the walls of the
tubes are porous, and the tubes have different dimen-
sions and proportions. As shown in Fig. 5, a hemodialyzer
comprises a plurality of permeable narrow, hollow fibers
(tubes) 520, all of which are connected to an inlet 510 at
one end and to an outlet 530 at the other end. A housing
540 encompasses the tubes 510. The diasylate fluid en-
ters the housing 540 at inlet 550 and exits through outlet
560. By applying the highest pressure to the ports 550
and 560, backflushing is carried out.
[0101] During the mixed-phase cleaning procedure,
the fluid on the dialysate side can be, but does not have
to be, circulated continuously. One useful function of the
liquid on the dialysate side is that it can also be at an
elevated temperature so as to help warm up the entire
hemodialyzer and maintain it at temperature. Other
means of heating the hemodialyzer are also possible,
including convection, infrared radiation, preheating and
the like. Of course, the mixed-phase flow inside hollow
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fibers 720 can itself be warm. It is believed that optimum
cleaning will occur when the surfaces being cleaned are
at a temperature which is higher than room temperature,
but not so high as to cause irreversible chemical reactions
in the deposited biological material, which might make it
more difficult to remove.
[0102] In the case of a hemodialyzer, the permeability
of the membrane is such that the quantity of water or
liquid which seeps through the membrane during the
cleaning process, if the dialysate side is pressurized to
a higher pressure than the interior of the hollow fiber,
may be sufficient to create the two-phase flow situation
inside the hollow fiber. In this manner it may be possible
to provide only flow of dry gas into the passageway. This
gas flow would then become two-phase as a result of
mixing with the permeated liquid. In this case the two-
phase flow would have an increasing liquid content as it
progresses from the inlet to the outlet of the passageway,
due to additional liquid seeping in along the passageway.
In itself, this variability of liquid fraction is not an intended
feature of this mode of operation, but it may be conven-
ient.
[0103] Geometries for filtration applications such as
microfiltration, ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis, are
similar to the shell and tube heat exchanger and the he-
modialyzer. The one difference with respect to the ge-
ometries of a shell-and-tube heat exchanger or a hemo-
dialyzer is that typically only three connections are actu-
ally used. On the side containing purified fluid, usually
only one connection needs to be used because there is
only outflow. The outflowing purified liquid is termed per-
meate.
[0104] In the tubular filter of Fig. 7, the contaminated
liquid flow path is one undivided flow path extending from
the inlet 710 to the outlet 730. However, that flow path
720 may zig-zag back and forth a number of times, by
means of return bends. Clean filtered liquid is collected
inside the housing and can be withdrawn through either
or both of the inlet and outlet ports 750, 760 through the
boundary of the housing 740. The surface to be cleaned
is the interior of the passageway from the inlet to the
outlet.
[0105] There is another filter geometry which is used
in filtration, ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis, called a
spiral wound membrane filter as shown in Fig. 8. In this
case, two rectangular membrane sheets 810, 812 are
separated by a porous structural layer 820 and are sealed
to each other along three edges 830, 832 and 834, form-
ing a pocket or membrane assembly 870. A tube section
880 is manufactured with small holes 882 in a line along
most of its length. Optionally, one end of the tube 880
may be closed. The membrane assembly 870 is attached
in a leaktight manner to tube 880 such that the small
holes 882 are exposed to the interior of the pocket formed
by the two membrane sheets 810, 812. The membrane
assembly 870 is then wound around the tube 880 in a
spiral fashion, with a spacer 890 separating layers of the
winding. Although Fig. 8 shows only one membrane as-

sembly 870, it is possible for a filter to be constructed
using more than one such membrane assembly, up to
as many as twelve. Preferably, the junctions of the vari-
ous membrane assemblies 870 to tube 880 are uniformly
spaced about the circumference of the tube 880. The
spacer 890 is typically a coarse mesh having the same
overall dimensions as the membrane sheets 810, 812
and it may contain channels. The spacer 890 provides a
flow path for contaminated liquid, allowing the contami-
nated liquid to contact almost the entire surface of the
membrane sheets 810, 812. This entire rolled assembly
is then placed inside a housing 840. Contaminated liquid
is supplied to the outside surface of the membrane as-
sembly 870, inside the housing 840. There are two ports
850 and 860 which connect to the housing 840 for the
purpose of supplying and removing a flow of contaminat-
ed liquid.
[0106] Permeate flows through the membrane into the
porous structural layer 820 which separates membrane
sheets 810 and 812. The permeate moves through the
structural layer 820 in a spiral path until it reaches the
central tube 880 which collects the filtered liquid. In this
example, contaminated liquid is supplied on the outside
of the membrane assembly 870, between the membrane
and the housing 840. Purified liquid is withdrawn through
the central tube 880. Contaminants accumulate on all
surfaces of the membranes 810 and 812 which are ex-
posed to the contaminated liquid. The exposed mem-
brane surfaces must be cleaned periodically to ensure
proper operation of the filter assembly. It is difficult to
clean these surfaces because they are inaccessible and
restrict flow velocities. However, the method of the
present invention is well suited for cleaning such filters.
[0107] Another geometry which can be cleaned by the
method of the invention is one in which the flowpath di-
vides into many parallel paths, as in a honeycomb, where
there is flow of the same fluid on both sides of a passage-
way boundary. Such a geometry may be made of ceram-
ic, and can be cleaned by the present method.
[0108] The present invention will be further described
in the following examples. However, the invention is not
to be limited to the details described therein. In the ex-
amples, water is distilled water.

Example 1

[0109] This example illustrates cleaning of a dental
handpiece having a complex internal geometry. The flow
path of fluid through the handpiece is shown generally in
Fig. 4, except that the return path is divided into a number
of angularly spaced subdivisions. The internal diameter
of the tubing varied from 1/32 to 1/16 inch. The tubing
was thoroughly cleaned between experiments.
[0110] The handpiece was inoculated with an initial
bacterial load of 4x106 Bacillus steariothermopholia
spores (ATCC 7953) distributed among four chosen sites
experimentally known to be the worst sites for cleaning.
[0111] The handpieces were then subjected to various
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cleaning techniques as set forth below. Then the cleaned
handpieces were placed in sterile growth medium, and
incubated for two days. The bacterial growth was then
measured.

Part A. Surfactant only.

[0112] The cleaning solution was a surfactant availa-
ble as CPC-718 from VWR Scientific, which is a mixture
of amphoteric and anionic surfactants. The solution was
diluted to a 10% by volume solution with water. It had a
pH of 10.5 at a temperature of 55°C. Air under pressure
of 80 psig was passed into the handpiece for 15 seconds,
a two-phase flow of air and solution passed through for
five minutes, followed by a two-phase rinse with water
for one minute. No bacterial growth was noted after two
days.

Part B. Peroxide, no surfactant.

[0113] The method of Part A was followed except that
3% of hydrogen peroxide and a mixture of transition metal
organic complexes that improved the efficiency of radical
generation in oxidation reactions was used as the clean-
ing solution. This solution had a pH of 10.4 and a tem-
perature of 45°C. Air at a pressure of 80 psig was passed
through the handpiece for 15 seconds, a two-phase mix-
ture of air and the above solution for 3 minutes, followed
by a two-phase water rinse. No bacterial growth was not-
ed after two days.

Part C.

[0114] Dental handpieces manufactured by Star Den-
tal, containing a complicated internal geometry, were
used for this test. The cleaning reported here was for the
flow path defined by the drive air plus chip air plus exit
air circuit, similar in principle to the air flow path illustrated
in Fig. 4. For the incoming part of the flow path, the ge-
ometry was a simple tube leading into the turbine and
the chip air discharge, and for the exiting part of the flow
path the geometry was the return path of air from the
turbine. There is, however, a slight difference from the
illustration in Fig. 4, in that the exiting flow path 440 was
an annulus divided into a number of angularly spaced
subdivisions.

Example 2

[0115] The method of Example 1 was repeated but
cleaning the internal water line channel of the dental
handpiece, which was a simple tubular passageway.
Similar results were obtained.

Example 3

[0116] A biopsy device containing a cable inside a pol-
ymer-coated sheath, having an outside diameter of 0.084

inch, was used in this example. The access for fluid flow
to clean the region between the cable and the sheath
was at each end of the sheath where the cable entered
or exited from the sheath using existing clearances.
Cleaning between the sheath and the cable was tested
by connecting the flow source to an existing threaded
connection at the operator’s end of the biopsy device.
The flow then exited at the other end of the biopsy device
where the tissue removal blades are located.
[0117] For cleaning the exterior of the biopsy device,
the entire length of the device was inserted into a clear
plastic tube which served as a passageway to direct flow
along the outside of the device. The inside diameter of
the clear plastic tube was about 50% larger than the out-
side diameter of the device.
[0118] Air was supplied at a pressure of 50 psi, and a
gas/liquid flow rate ratio of several hundred to one, using
sodium dodecyl sulfate surfactant in water. In both cases,
the flow characteristics produced provided good clean-
ing, as determined by visual observation.

Example 4

[0119] An ultrafiltration filter having about 300 hollow
fibers, each having an inner diameter of 1.1 mm, was
cleaned using the mixed phase cleaning method of the
invention. The filter cartridge was about 7 inches long.
The membrane material was polysulfone having a mo-
lecular weight maximum of about 100,000. The cartridge
was designed to operate with permeate rates of 202
ml/min at 25 psi operating pressure. The interior of the
hollow fibers were fouled with a mixture of Bovine Serum
Albumin, calcium chloride and magnesium chloride.
[0120] Fouling was continued until the permeate rate
was reduced to half of its initial flux. The fibers were
cleaned using an aqueous solution of amphoteric sur-
factants at an air pressure of 15 psig for two minutes.
The flux of the membrane was brought back to its initial
value.
[0121] The above procedure was repeated except that
the membrane was cleaned using a single phase flow of
a solution of nonionic surfactant alone for 30 minutes.
The permeate recovered to a rate of 134 ml/min or only
55% of its initial value.
[0122] The procedure was repeated except that the
membrane was cleaned using a single phase flow of
aqueous solution containing 0.25% of sodium dodecyl
sulfate for 60 minutes. However, the permeate plateaued
at a lower rate than its initial value.
[0123] The Reynolds number of the flow through the
interior of the fibers can be calculated based on the
known flow rate and cross-sectional area of air flow, the
fiber diameter and the air viscosity. The calculated Rey-
nolds number is in the upper hundred, which is within the
laminar range. It is believed that cleaning action is best
if the gas flow is turbulent, but this shows that even at
the upper end of the laminar range, effective cleaning of
hollow fiber ultrafiltration cartridges can be achieved.
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Example 5

Part A

[0124] A contaminated liquid was applied to the out-
side of hollow fibers of the same type of filter used in
Example 4. The contaminating liquid was a mixture of
gelatin and a dye. The cleaning solution contained sodi-
um carbonate together with a surfactant "Tergitol", a
trade name of Union Carbide Corporation. The air/liquid
ratio was relatively wet at about 100:1 and the air pres-
sure was 30 psig. The hollow fibers are rather flexible
and, when wet, they can clump together which hinders
cleaning. Thus the flow was pulsed and run for a some-
what longer period of time. Good cleaning was achieved.

Part B

[0125] The same geometry, i.e., cleaning of the out-
sides of a group of hollow fibers, can appear when there
is no real housing at all about the fibers, but rather the
fibers simply traverse open space between two headers
that have some structural connection to each other. Dur-
ing normal use, the group of fibers is immersed in a body
of possibly contaminated water, with clean liquid being
withdrawn by suction from the insides of the fibers. Clean-
ing can be performed by directing mixed-phase flow at
the exteriors of the hollow fibers. In such case it has also
been found helpful to apply ultrasound simultaneously
with the mixed-phase flow.

Example 6

[0126] A rather large tubular filter, illustrated in Fig. 7,
having a length of about 6 feet including 8 individual tubes
connected in series so the overall flow length inside the
tubes was 48 feet, having a flow path with a total of seven
return bends of 180 degrees each, available from the
Zenon Environmental Co. of Burlington, Ontario, CA, was
used as an ultrafilter during a wastewater treatment op-
eration. The tubular membrane was Zenon MT-100 hav-
ing a molecular weight maximum of about 100,000. The
inside diameter of the tube was about 0.8 inch.
[0127] Waste water was supplied to the inside of this
tube and clean water was extracted from the outside.
During cleaning, the air supply pressure ranged from
40-80 psig. The flow rate of air was 120 standard cubic
feet per minute. The velocity of the air was calculated to
range from about 40 m/s near the inlet to about 175 m/s
near the outlet. The Reynolds number of flow of air in
these tubes was 225,000. The flow regime was film flow
or light foam. The structure of this filter was such that it
was not permissible to significantly backflush.

Part A

[0128] The filter was treated by a controlled synthetic
wastewater until its flux decreased to 39% of its as-man-

ufactured value. The filter was then cleaned by the two-
phase cleaning method using several steps, including
both acidic and alkaline cleaning liquids. The surfactant
concentration of sodium dodecyl sulfate was 1%. Using
an air:liquid ratio of 200:1, and an alkaline surfactant for
3 minutes, the flux recovered to 64% of its initial value.
Applying the two-phase flow for another 2 minutes im-
proved the flux to 81% of its initial value. Additional clean-
ing using hydrogen peroxide and a transition metal cat-
alysyt did not improve the flux further. Only a slight im-
provement in the flux values were realized when the two-
phase flow was reversed.
[0129] These results show that a total of five minutes
cleaning of a tubular filter using two-phase flow is suffi-
cient to restore the flux values and compares favorably
with conventional cleaning requiring a much longer pe-
riod of time. Repetition of the above cleaning gave similar
results.
[0130] This experiment also illustrates the re-formation
of the mixed-phase flow condition after a sharp change
of direction. At each return bend it can be expected that
there might be some disturbance of the mixed-phase flow
condition, such as coalescence of droplets, but the suc-
cessful cleaning results show that there is rapid re-for-
mation of the mixed-phase flow condition after a flow ir-
regularity, such as a bend.

Part B

[0131] In another experiment, the same type of filter
was fouled by a controlled wastewater to the point where
its flux level dropped to 35% of its initial value. Cleaning
was performed and then stopped, while the flux was
measured briefly using the controlled wastewater. Clean-
ing was resumed, and this was repeated several times
until it became apparent that no further improvement was
obtained. After three intervals of such cleaning, all at the
same mixed-phase flow conditions, the flux level reached
a plateau of about 74% of the baseline and no further
improvement was obtained. To obtain further improve-
ment, soaking was initiated because both the surface
and pore structure of the tubular membrane had become
fouled. For a period of time, the passageway was filled
with foam which was stationary, and pressure continued
to be applied in the same direction as normal operation
of the filter. This allows the cleaning solution to reach
deeper into the pores. This hold and soak cycle lasted 2
minutes, and was followed by the application of two-
phase flow for 15 seconds to remove any newly-dis-
lodged residue. The soaking brought a further improve-
ment up to 95% of the baseline value.

Part C

[0132] Three additional filters were cleaned. Two of
them had been fouled by normal use until the flux was
about 40% of its initial value, and one had been fouled
by normal use until the flux was only 4% of its initial value.
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All three were cleaned with a solution of an amphoteric
surfactant and potassium hydroxide having a pH of 12.8.
The cleaning cycle included several minutes each of two-
phase flow and a holding period, with internal pressure
under static conditions. A light backflushing was then per-
formed using the liquid cleaning solution pressurized on
the permeate side to several psi.
[0133] For the most heavily fouled filter, a further treat-
ment was performed using an acidic two-phase flow
cleaning for three minutes, followed by an alkaline two-
phase flow cleaning for three minutes. The first two filters
were restored essentially to 100% of their initial flux, and
the last was restored to about 95% of its initial specified
flux.

Example 7

[0134] A typical hemodialyzer, Model 80B manufac-
tured by the Fresenius Co. of Bad Homburg, Germany,
was used. The internal diameter of a hollow fiber is 0.2
mm and the length to diameter ratio of each fiber is 1100.
The 15,000 parallel hollow fibers were made of polysul-
fone. Experiments were performed on hemodialyzers
which had been used for human patients, with reproc-
essing by conventional techniques after each use, until
they failed the condition for re-use which is based on the
total internal volume of the hemodialyzer (Total Cell Vol-
ume, or TCV). The hemodialyzers were then re-proc-
essed using the mixed-phase cleaning method. The mix-
ing ratio was about 200:1 of air to liquid, and the cleaning
solutions included surfactants and oxidants. The source
pressure of the gas was 55 psig, and the flow rate was
determined by how much flow of the mixed-phase mix-
ture could pass through the 0.156 inch diameter inlet port
and outlet port, the end caps of which were left on. The
duration of treatments with mixed-phase flow was about
10 minutes.
[0135] The result was efficient removal of the proteins,
blood cells and components from the lumens of the hol-
low fibers, as shown by SEM examination and actual
TCV measurements. Improvement was visually ob-
served in the condition of the end cap or header regions
of the hemodialyzers after cleaning. After conventional
cleaning, traces of blood were frequently visible in the
header regions. After cleaning with two-phase flow, no
such traces of blood remained.
[0136] The Reynolds number of the flow in the hollow
fibers can be calculated based on the known flow rate
and cross sectional area of air flow, the fiber diameter
and the air viscosity. The calculated Reynolds number
is about 200, within the laminar range. It is believed that
cleaning action is best if the gas flow is turbulent, but
even within the laminar range, effective cleaning of he-
modialyzer cartridges. It may be that even though the
attainable gas velocities are rather low for achieving sig-
nificant droplet impact forces, the process of ripping off
droplets from the liquid layer creates forces on the bio-
logical materials which have been deposited in the pore

structure, or on the exposed surface, thereby assisting
in their removal.

Example 8

[0137] A hemodialyzer was cleaned by introducing an
aqueous cleaning liquid including sodium bicarbonate in-
to the dialysate side, At the same time, a solution includ-
ing acetic acid was introduced in the form of mixed phase
flow. When the two liquids came together near the mem-
brane surface, the reacted to liberate carbon dioxide in
the form of bubbles. Good cleaning was observed visu-
ally.

Example 9

[0138] A hemodialyzer was cleaned by filling the dia-
lysate side with a pressurized solut8ion of carbonated
water. The pressure drop that the carbonated water ex-
perienced flowing across the membrane from the dia-
lysate side to the lumen side caused bubbles of carbon
dioxide to come out of solution. Good cleaning action
was visually observed.

Example 10

[0139] A hemodialyzer was cleaned with a cleaning
solution including sodium hypochlorite, NaOCl. A two-
phase cleaning solution including 0.25% of NaOCl re-
sulted in good cleaning in ten minutes. The cleaning so-
lution was pumped into the dialysate side and dry air was
supplied to the interior of the hollow fibers, producing
backflushing of liquid through the pores and two-phase
gas-liquid flow inside the hollow fibers. In this case the
cleaning solution as prepared for use contained no sur-
factant, and no sudsing could be generated when shak-
en.
[0140] However, when the cleaning liquid exited the
hemodialyzer and was collected, substantial foaming
was found in the collection vessel. Thus it is believed
some chemical reaction occurred between the NaOCl
and the organic materials deposited in the hemodialyzer
pores that resulted in the creation of soap-like substanc-
es (saponification) which caused the foaminess in the
collection vessel. Furthermore, it is believed that those
soap-like substances may have further aided in the sol-
ubilization and removal of other protein substances from
the pores of the membrane. It is also believed that the
alkalinity of the NaOCl solution may also be of value in
cleaning. The hemodialyser total cell volume was essen-
tially restored to its initial value.
[0141] After thorough rinsing or flushing, the cleaning
step is followed by a disinfection step using a disinfectant/
sterilant, such as peracetic acid-hydrogen peroxide mix-
tures. The cleaning solution can be warmed up to about
130°F which is less than the temperature which would
denature protein. Preferably, it is warmed only just before
it is supplied to the hemodialyzer. Some pulsing of the
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liquid flow which occurred due to the operating charac-
teristics of the pump, may also be advantageous. Pulsa-
tion and refersal of the gas flow are also advantageous.
[0142] Although the above example describes the pos-
sible interaction of NaOCl with organic matter to produce
surfactant-like substances or effects, the addition of a
known surfactant to the cleaning liquid may also be de-
sirable. One suitable surfactant is Triton-X-100, which
gives good performance. This nonionic detergent is often
used in biochemical applications to solubilize proteins
without denaturing them.
[0143] Another surfactant with similar properties is
Cremophor EL, manufactured by BASF Corporation, an
ethoxylated castor oil, and other members of that family.
This product is already used for parenteral drug delivery
in much larger quantities than a hemodialyzer patient
could be exposed to. Chromophor EL is used for emul-
sifying and delivering the anti-cancer drug paclitaxel. A
suitable concentration of either of these surfactants in
the cleaning liquid is 200 ppm.
[0144] The cleaning solution containing NaOCl, either
with or without a surfactant, is titrated with NaOH to a pH
of 11.3.
[0145] During this cleaning procedure, clotted blood
fibers several inches long could be seen exiting from the
hollow fibers of the hemodialyzer, along with the mixed-
phase flow. Polysulfone dialyzers in particular have lim-
itations on the combination of concentration and time
they can be exposed to NaOCl; however, a concentration
of 0.225% NaOCl for about 10 minutes when warmed to
130°F achieved good cleaning. Pulsation or on/off flow
every few seconds and occasional reversal of the air flow
direction through the hollow fibers were also employed.
The TCV was restored to their initial values.

Example 11

[0146] A spiral wound reverse osmosis filter manufac-
tured by FilmTec Corp, a subsidiary of Dow Chemical
Co., Model Number TW30-1812-50 was employed in this
example. It is 10.5 inches in the axial direction and in-
cludes about 14 turns of wrapped membrane with a pore
size which is appropriate to pass water molecules, but
not large molecules. Purified water (permeate) is extract-
ed through the central tube, while contaminated fluid ac-
cesses the filter through two ports, one at each end of
the filter, one used as an inlet and the other as an outlet
for concentrated contaminated water. Flux measure-
ments were taken at differential pressures of 30, 50 and
70 psi. When the filter was new, the flux of pure water
through the membrane was 38.6 mL/min at 30 psig, 86.4
mL/min at 50 psig and 133 mL/min at 70 psig. In all cases
a flow rate of about 2300 to 2800 mL/min was maintained
on the upstream side of the membrane, which was always
at least 17 times as large as the flux of filtered water.
[0147] The membrane was intentionally treated with a
synthetic mixture comprising Bovine Serum Albumin
(BSA), NaCl and a suspended solid which included dried

milk, soap, gelatin and starch. This mixture contains com-
ponents which represent each of the three major mech-
anisms of fouling of reverse osmosis membranes, which
are inorganic scaling, silting and biofouling. This mixture
was pumped through the high pressure side for two hours
at a pressure of 60 psig. This caused the membrane flux
to be reduced to 13.2 mL/min at 30 psi, 48.8 mL/min at
50 psig, and 79.4 mL./min at 70 psig. Although the results
differ somewhat from one pressure to another, most of
these fluxes and their average are reduced to the range
of 50-60% of the respective baseline flux values.
[0148] Several conventional cleaning sequences were
performed involving only liquid phase (water and addi-
tives) being pumped through the contaminated liquid side
of the filter.
[0149] The filter was cleaned with a solution of 0.5%
of nonionic surfactant at 50 psi for 25 minutes. The flux
recovered somewhat, to 26mL/min at 30 psig, 55mL/min
at 50 psig and 96.3 mL/min at 70 psig, which is about
68% of their initial values.
[0150] Repeating the procedure using an anionic sur-
factant, 0.2% sodium dodecyl sulfate at 50 psi for 25 min-
utes, the fluxes were 19.2 mL/min at 30 psi, 53.4 m:/min
at 50 psi and 89.8 mL/min at 70 psi, which showed no
additional improvement.
[0151] Cleaning was continued with an acid cleaning
solution of phosphoric and citric acids and a nonionic
surfactant, but again there was no additional improve-
ment.
[0152] Cleaning was then continued with a solution of
NaOH and amphoteric and nonionic surfactants for 25
minutes, but the flux remained at about 2/3 of the initial
values.
[0153] Cleaning was then performed for 3 minutes us-
ing a mixed-phase mixture of the invention. The liquid
was a mild alkaline solution (pH 10.5) of water, EDTA
and amphoteric, anionic and nonionic surfactants togeth-
er with air under pressure of 65 psi, entering one and
exiting another of the contaminated water ports. Some
improvement was noted.
[0154] The mixed-phase cleaning was repeated with
a higher flux of air, the air velocity being about 30-40 m/s.
After 3 minutes, the filter flux returned to its original value.
This is a significant improvement over conventional
cleaning methods.

Example 12

[0155] Clear plastic tubing having an inside diameter
of about 2mm in which biofilm had been grown was
cleaned using a solution of hydrogen peroxide in water
and a gas at a supply pressure of 60 psig. Complete
removal of biofilm was obtained.
[0156] In contrast, a mixed phase mixture at a pressure
of 60 psi was passed into the tubing for 3 minutes. The
liquid was a solution containing 0.3% of Dowfax 9380 of
Dow Chemical Co., a nonionic surfactant, 0.3% of F127
nonionic surfactant, 0.3% of Tween 20 nonionic sur-
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factant and 1% of sodium carbonate in water. This mix-
ture foamed so that little flow through the tubing occurred,
and no cleaning was obtained.
[0157] Another solution of 0.2% of hydroxypropylcel-
lulose in water was used. However, the viscosity of this
solution is about 500 cp, 500 times greater than water,
inhibiting the formation of droplets. Thus no cleaning was
obtained.
[0158] Water alone was used to form a mixed-phase
flow. In this case, because water has a high surface ten-
sion, it did not break up into small droplets which could
follow the gas flow. Thus cleaning resulted in only a slight
decrease in bacterial count. However, cleaning with wa-
ter alone may be effective, such as when lightly adherent
debris is to be removed from porous membrane surfaces.
[0159] A fluorosurfactant, Zonyl FSP made by DuPont
Performance Chemicals in water was also tried. This so-
lution had a surface tension of 25 to 40 dyne/cm, smaller
than the usual detergent solutions. Cleaning was poor
because at this low surface tension, droplets formed were
too small to interact with the tubing walls.
[0160] Thus the mixed-phase cleaning method of the
invention is applicable to solid passageway boundaries
of any type, including plastics, metals, ceramics and the
like. The method includes regimes of droplets dispersed
in gas (froth, foam) and film flow which resembles a mul-
tiplicity of films such as soap bubbles. The exact bound-
aries of parameter space for good cleaning are difficult
to define, because of the empirical nature of multi-phase
fluid mechanics and because the requirements vary with
the amount of cleaning desired and the time available.
Generally, the gas flow rate when liquid is added is at
least 40% of the gas flow rate when no liquid is added.
In general a supply air pressure of 60-100 psi is useful,
but for some purposes supply pressures as low as about
15 psig can be used, attainable with blowers rather than
compressors.
[0161] It will be apparent that various cleaning solu-
tions, temperatures, pulsation, soaking, sequential pas-
sage of solutions, with or without a pressure difference
as across a membrane either to force cleaning solution
into the pores or in reverse direction to force contami-
nants out of the pores, can be used. Solid particles, sol-
uble or insoluble, can also be added to the liquid. A final
rinse with water can be used, or an alcohol-water rinse
to promote drying. The scope of the invention is not to
be limited to the disclosure, but only by the scope of the
appended claims.

Claims

1. A method of removing biofilm, debris and contami-
nants from surfaces of a passageway comprising
forming a mixed-phase flow along a surface of the
passageway from a mixture of gas and a liquid that
creates shear or impact stresses for a time sufficient
to remove biofilm, debris and contaminants from the

surfaces,
characterized in that
the mixed-phase flow comprises liquid droplets dis-
persed in the gas, wherein
the droplets are pulled from the surface of the liquid
by hydrodynamic instability.

2. A method according to claim 1 wherein the liquid has
a surface tension of at least 18 dynes/cm up to 72
dynes/cm.

3. A method according to claim 1 wherein the velocity
of the gas is greater than 1 meter/second.

4. A method according to claim 1 wherein the velocity
of the gas is from 10 meters to 100 meters/second.

5. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way includes one or more changes of direction.

6. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way divides into multiple passageways.

7. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way is either the shell side or tube side of a shell and
tube geometry.

8. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way is a biopsy device.

9. A method according to claim 1 wherein at least a
portion of the surface of the passageway is a per-
meable membrane.

10. A method according to claim 9 wherein a portion of
liquid introduced into the passageway through the
permeable membrane reacts with the flow flowing
within the passageway to form bubbles.

11. A method according to claim 9 wherein the exterior
of the passageway is subjected to a pressurized gas.

12. A method according to claim 9 wherein the liquid
includes a dissolved gas.

13. A method according to claim 9 wherein the exterior
of the passageway is subject to a pressurized liquid.

14. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way comprises a hemodialyzer.

15. A method of claim 10 wherein the mixed-phase flow
is formed by adding the liquid into the permeable
surface of the passageway wherein the gas is flow-
ing.

16. A method according to claim 1 wherein the direction
of flow of the mixed-phase flow is reversed one or
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more times.

17. A method according to claim 1 wherein the mixed
phase flow is pulsed.

18. A method according to claim 1 wherein the ratio of
the volumetric flow rate of the gas at standard con-
ditions to the volumetric flow rate of the liquid is be-
tween 50:1 to 6000:1.

19. A method according to claim 1 wherein after removal
of the biofilm, debris and contaminants, the passage-
way is rinsed.

20. A method according to claim 1 wherein the mixed-
phase flow comprises a plurality of interconnected
liquid films or light foam.

21. A method according to claim 1 wherein two different
liquids are alternately introduced into a passageway
to form bubbles by chemical reaction.

22. A method according to claim 1 wherein the mixed
phase flow is formed by the release of a gas dis-
solved in the liquid.

23. A method according to claim 1 wherein the liquid
includes solid particles.

24. A method according to claim 1 wherein the liquid
includes one or more biocides.

25. A method according to claim 1 wherein the liquid
includes one or more surfactants.

26. A method according to claim 1 wherein the liquid
includes one or more oxidizing agents.

27. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way divides into a plurality of conduits, each conduit
having surfaces, wherein the opposite side of each
of said surfaces defines part of the boundary of an-
other conduit.

28. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way comprises an input header, a plurality of con-
duits and an ouput header, and wherein the mixed-
phase flow contacts the inside of the conduits and
the inside of the input header and the output header.

29. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way comprises a spiral wound membrane filter.

30. A method according to claim 1 wherein prior to form-
ing the mixed-phase flow, the passageway is soaked
in the liquid to soften the biofilm, debris and contam-
inants.

31. A method according to claim 1 wherein the mixed-
phase flow is heated above ambient temperature.

32. A method according to claim 1 wherein the inlet pres-
sure of the gas is at least 205 kPa (15 psig).

33. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way is exposed to ultrasonic vibrations during the
removal period.

34. A method according to claim 1 wherein
the droplets are continually pulled from the surface
of the liquid.

35. A method according to claim 1 wherein the liquid is
selected from one or more members of the group
consisting of surfactants, alcohols, a pH modifier, a
chelating agent, a humectant, a viscosity modifier
and an anti-foaming agent.

36. A method according to claim 1 wherein a plurality of
liquids successively removes different types of bio-
film, debris and contaminants.

37. A method according to claim 1 wherein the passage-
way has a portion of the surfaces comprised of a
permeable membrane and the mixed phase mixture
of a liquid and a gas is formed having a volumetric
ratio of gas to liquid greater than 50:1 by introducing
at least a portion of the liquid into the passageway
through the permeable membrane and mixing the
liquid with the gas flowing within the passageway at
a sufficient velocity for a sufficient time to remove
the biofilm, debris and contaminants.

38. A method according to claim 37 wherein the liquid
is exposed to a pressure drop sufficient to initiate
boiling.

39. A method according to claim 37 wherein the liquid
contains a dissolved gas which forms bubbles due
to the pressure drop through the membrane.

40. A method according to claim 37 wherein the pas-
sageways comprise a hemodialyzer.

41. A method according to claim 37 wherein the pas-
sageways comprise a hollow fiber membrane filter.

42. A method according to claim 37 wherein the pas-
sageways comprise a tubular membrane filter.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Entfernung eines Biofilms, einer Ab-
lagerung und von Kontaminationen von Oberflächen
eines Durchgangs, umfassend eine Bildung einer
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gemischt-phasigen Strömung entlang einer Oberflä-
che des Durchgangs aus einer Mischung von Gas
und einer Flüssigkeit, die für eine Zeit, die genügend
ist, um den Biofilm, die Ablagerung und die Konta-
minationen von den Oberflächen zu entfernen,
Scher- und Aufprallbelastungen erzeugt,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die gemischt-phasige Strömung flüssige Tröpfchen
umfasst, die in dem Gas verteilt sind, wobei
die Tröpfchen von der Oberfläche der Flüssigkeit
durch eine hydrodynamische Instabilität gezogen
werden.

2. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Flüssigkeit
eine Oberflächenspannung von mindestens 18
dyn/cm aufwärts bis 72 dyn/cm aufweist.

3. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Geschwin-
digkeit des Gases größer als 1 m/s ist.

4. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Geschwin-
digkeit des Gases von 10 m/s bis 100 m/s beträgt.

5. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
eine oder mehrere Änderungen der Richtung ent-
hält.

6. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
sich in mehrere Durchgänge teilt.

7. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
entweder die Mantelseite oder die Rohrseite einer
Mantel- und Rohrgeometrie ist.

8. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
eine Biopsieeinrichtung ist.

9. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei mindestens ein
Teilbereich der Oberfläche des Durchgangs eine
permeable Membran ist.

10. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 9, wobei ein Teilbereich
der Flüssigkeit, die in den Durchgang durch die per-
meable Membran eingeführt wird, mit der Strömung
reagiert, die in dem Durchgang fließt, um Blasen zu
bilden.

11. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 9, wobei das Äußere
des Durchgangs einem mit Druck beaufschlagten
Gas ausgesetzt wird.

12. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 9, wobei die Flüssigkeit
ein gelöstes Gas enthält.

13. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 9, wobei das Äußere
des Durchgangs einer mit Druck beaufschlagten
Flüssigkeit ausgesetzt wird.

14. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
einen Blut-Dialysator umfasst.

15. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 10, wobei die gemischt-
phasige Strömung durch Zufügen der Flüssigkeit in
die permeable Oberfläche des Durchgangs gebildet
wird, worin das Gas strömt.

16. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Richtung
des Flusses der gemischt-phasigen Strömung ein-
oder mehrfach umgekehrt wird.

17. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die gemischt-
phasige Strömung pulsiert wird.

18. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei das Verhältnis
der Volumen-Flussrate des Gases unter Standard-
bedingungen zu der Volumen-Flussrate der Flüssig-
keit zwischen 50:1 bis 6000:1 ist.

19. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei nach der Ent-
fernung des Biofilms, der Ablagerung und der Kon-
taminationen, der Durchgang gespült wird.

20. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die gemischt-
phasige Strömung eine Vielzahl von miteinander
verbundenen flüssigen Filmen oder leichten
Schaum umfasst.

21. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei zwei verschie-
dene Flüssigkeiten abwechselnd in einen Durch-
gang eingeführt werden, um durch eine chemische
Reaktion Blasen zu bilden.

22. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die gemischt-
phasige Strömung durch die Freigabe eines Gases
gebildet wird, das in der Flüssigkeit gelöst ist.

23. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Flüssigkeit
feste Partikel enthält.

24. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Flüssigkeit
ein oder mehrere Biozide enthält.

25. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Flüssigkeit
ein oder mehrere Tenside enthält.

26. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Flüssigkeit
ein oder mehrere oxidierende Mittel enthält.

27. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
sich in eine Vielzahl von Leitungen teilt, wobei jede
Leitung Oberflächen aufweist, wobei die entgegen-
gesetzte Seite von jeder der Oberflächen einen Teil
der Grenze einer anderen Leitung definiert.

28. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
einen Eingangs-Kopf, eine Vielzahl von Leitungen
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und einen Ausgangs-Kopf umfasst, und wobei die
gemischt-phasige Strömung das Innere der Leitun-
gen und das Innere des Eingangs-Kopfes und des
Ausgangs-Kopfes berührt.

29. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
einen spiralförmig gewundenen Membranfilter um-
fasst.

30. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei vor der Bildung
der gemischt-phasigen Strömung der Durchgang mit
der Flüssigkeit durchtränkt wird, um den Biofilm, die
Ablagerung und die Kontaminationen aufzuwei-
chen.

31. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die gemischt-
phasige Strömung oberhalb einer Umgebungstem-
peratur geheizt wird.

32. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Ein-
lassdruck des Gases mindestens 205 kPa (15 psig)
beträgt.

33. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
während der Entfernungs-Periode Ultraschall-
schwingungen ausgesetzt wird.

34. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Tröpfchen
kontinuierlich von der Oberfläche der Flüssigkeit ge-
zogen werden.

35. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Flüssigkeit
von einer oder mehreren Mitgliedern der Gruppe
ausgewählt ist, die aus Tensiden, Alkoholen, einem
pH-Modifizierer, einem Komplexbildner, einem Be-
feuchtungsmittel, einem Viskositätsmodifizierer und
einem Antischaummittel besteht.

36. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei eine Vielzahl
von Flüssigkeiten aufeinanderfolgend verschiedene
Arten des Biofilms, der Ablagerung und der Konta-
minationen entfernen.

37. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der Durchgang
einen Teilbereich der Oberflächen aufweist, umfas-
send eine permeable Membran, und die gemischt-
phasige Mischung einer Flüssigkeit und eines Gases
ein Volumen-Verhältnis des Gases zur Flüssigkeit
größer als 50:1 aufweisend gebildet wird, indem min-
destens ein Teil der Flüssigkeit in den Durchgang
durch die permeable Membran eingeführt und die
Flüssigkeit mit dem in dem Durchgang fließenden
Gas bei einer genügenden Geschwindigkeit für eine
genügende Zeit gemischt wird, um den Biofilm, die
Ablagerung und die Kontaminationen zu entfernen.

38. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 37, wobei die Flüssig-
keit einem Druckabfall ausgesetzt wird, der ausrei-

chend ist, um ein Sieden zu initiieren.

39. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 37, wobei die Flüssig-
keit ein gelöstes Gas enthält, das aufgrund des
Druckabfalls durch die Membran Blasen bildet.

40. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 37, wobei die Durch-
gänge einen Blut-Dialysator umfassen.

41. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 37, wobei die Durch-
gänge einen Hohlfaser-Membranfilter umfassen.

42. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 37, wobei die Durch-
gänge einen rohrförmigen Membranfilter umfassen.

Revendications

1. Procédé pour retirer un biofilm, des débris et des
contaminants des surfaces d’une voie de passage
comprenant l’étape consistant à former un flux à pha-
se mixte le long d’une surface de la voie de passage
à partir d’un mélange de gaz et d’un liquide qui crée
des contraintes de cisaillement ou d’impact pendant
un temps suffisant pour retirer le biofilm, les débris
et les contaminants des surfaces,
caractérisé en ce qui :

le flux à phase mixte comprend des gouttelettes
de liquide dispersées dans le gaz, dans lequel :
les gouttelettes sont retirées de la surface du
liquide par instabilité hydrodynamique.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le li-
quide a une tension de surface d’au moins 18 dy-
nes/cm jusqu’à 72 dynes/cm.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la vé-
locité du gaz est supérieure à 1 mètre/seconde.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la vé-
locité du gaz est de l’ordre de 10 mètres à 100 mè-
tres/seconde.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la voie
de passage comprend un ou plusieurs changements
de direction.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle la
voie de passage se divise en plusieurs voies de pas-
sage.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la voie
de passage est le côté de coque ou le côté de tube
d’une géométrie de coque et de tube.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la voie
de passage est un dispositif de biopsie.
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9. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel au
moins une partie de la surface de la voie de passage
est une membrane perméable.

10. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel une
partie du liquide introduit dans la voie de passage
par la membrane perméable réagit avec le flux
s’écoulant à l’intérieur de la voie de passage afin de
former des bulles.

11. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel l’ex-
térieur de la voie de passage est soumis à un gaz
sous pression.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel le li-
quide comprend un gaz dissous.

13. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel l’ex-
térieur de la voie de passage est soumis à un liquide
sous pression.

14. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la voie
de passage comprend un hémodialyseur.

15. Procédé selon la revendication 10, dans lequel le
flux à phase mixte est formé en ajoutant le liquide
dans la surface perméable de la voie de passage
dans laquelle le gaz s’écoule.

16. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la di-
rection de l’écoulement du flux à phase mixte est
inversée une ou plusieurs fois.

17. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le flux
à phase mixte est pulsé.

18. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le rap-
port du débit volumétrique du gaz dans des condi-
tions standards sur le débit volumétrique du liquide
est compris entre 50:1 et 6 000:1.

19. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel après
le retrait du biofilm, des débris et des contaminants,
la voie de passage est rincée.

20. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le flux
à phase mixte comprend une pluralité de films de
liquide interconnectés ou mousse légère.

21. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel deux
liquides différents sont introduits de manière alter-
née dans une voie de passage afin de former des
bulles par réaction chimique.

22. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le flux
à phase mixte est formé par la libération d’un gaz
dissous dans le liquide.

23. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le li-
quide comprend des particules solides.

24. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le li-
quide comprend un ou plusieurs biocides.

25. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le li-
quide comprend un ou plusieurs surfactants.

26. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le li-
quide comprend un ou plusieurs agents d’oxydation.

27. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la voie
de passage se divise en une pluralité de conduits,
chaque conduit ayant des surfaces, dans lequel le
côté opposé de chacune desdites surfaces définit
une partie de la limite d’un autre conduit.

28. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la voie
de passage comprend une colonne montante d’en-
trée, une pluralité de conduits et une colonne mon-
tante de sortie, et dans lequel le flux à phase mixte
est en contact avec l’intérieur des conduits et l’inté-
rieur de la colonne montante d’entrée et de la colon-
ne montante de sortie.

29. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la voie
de passage comprend un filtre à membrane enroulé
en spirale.

30. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel avant
l’étape consistant à former le flux à phase mixte, la
voie de passage est trempée dans le liquide pour
ramollir le biofilm, les débris et les contaminants.

31. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le flux
à phase mixte est chauffé au-dessus de la tempé-
rature ambiante.

32. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la
pression d’entrée du gaz est d’au moins 205 kPa (15
psig).

33. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la voie
de passage est exposée à des vibrations ultrasono-
res pendant la période de retrait.

34. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
gouttelettes sont retirées de manière continue de la
surface du liquide.

35. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le li-
quide est choisi à partir d’un ou plusieurs éléments
du groupe comprenant les surfactants, les alcools,
un modificateur de pH, un chélateur, un humidifiant,
un modificateur de viscosité et un agent anti-mous-
sage.
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36. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel une
pluralité de liquides retirent successivement diffé-
rents types de biofilm, de débris et de contaminants.

37. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la voie
de passage a une partie des surfaces composées
d’une membrane perméable et le mélange à phase
mixte d’un liquide et d’un gaz est formé en ayant un
rapport volumétrique de gaz sur liquide supérieur à
50:1 en introduisant au moins une partie du liquide
dans la voie de passage par la membrane perméable
et en mélangeant le liquide avec le gaz s’écoulant à
l’intérieur de la voie de passage à une vitesse suffi-
sante pendant un temps suffisant pour retirer le bio-
film, les débris et les contaminants.

38. Procédé selon la revendication 37, dans lequel le
liquide est exposé à une chute de pression suffisante
pour initier l’ébullition.

39. Procédé selon la revendication 37, dans lequel le
liquide contient un gaz dissous qui forme des bulles
dues à la chute de pression à travers la membrane.

40. Procédé selon la revendication 37, dans lequel les
voies de passage comprennent un hémodialyseur.

41. Procédé selon la revendication 37, dans lequel les
voies de passage comprennent un filtre à membrane
à fibres creuses.

42. Procédé selon la revendication 37, dans lequel les
voies de passage comprennent un filtre à membrane
tubulaire.
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